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everal chal lenging app l i cation and con truction works demand real-time measurements 
fi r po l tioning at the centimeter- Ie el accuracy. Thi posit ioning accuracy can be 
obtained by U ing a G lobal Posi t ioning ystem ( G P  ) roving unit and employing a ingle 
reference tation (base- tation) or through uti l izing the service of mUlt iple reference 
tation fonning a Real -Time Kinematics ( RTK)  Reference etwork . 
The l imi tation of the ingle reference approach is that measurement errors are distance 
dependent and good accuracy can be only obtained when di tances are Ie s than 1 0  kms. 
I n  addi t ion, thi  method requires a nearby Geodetic Control Point ( GC P). Recently, RTK 
reference nenA/orks are widely estabh hed in modem ci t ies al l  over the world. The 
popu lari ty of RTK reference nenvorks is due to the benefi t  of providing real-t ime 
accurate and con i tent GPS data 0 er a wide geographical area u ing a single GPS rover 
\ I thout the need to be referred to a nearby GCP.  
De ign ing and implementing an RTK reference network is  a chal lenging task. The 
ystem performance and co t are highly re lated to the distance between stations nature of 
bui lding hosting the reference tations as wel l  a type and methods of communications. 
Thus. a modern tool uch a the Geograph ic Information Systems ( G IS )  that can integrate 
geographic information and several types of heterogeneous data can be used to 
effectively optimize the design and implementation of the RTK reference network. 
Thi re earch discusses the use of G I S  as an advanced tool to s tudy efficient approaches 
for designing and operating the Global avigation Sate l l ite System (G SS) RTK 
v 
reference net\: ork in the mirate of bu Dhabi ,  Uni ted Arab Emirates. G I  functional i ty 
i mainly u ed for man ipulating, analyzing, evaluating and pre ent ing the resu lts of 
d ifferent de ign and implementation approache . 
The malll de ign a pect that are con idered include: reference tation location , their 
di tnbution and eparating di tance , tation ite e lection and the communication 
method . Recommendat ion concerning the selection of the most appropriate options for 
de igning and operating the sy tem are given. 
a re'u l t  of the tudy, to en ure preci Ion and rel iabi l i ty it  is proven that station 
di  tribution and elect ion can be be t ba ed on service demand wh i le maintaining the user 
buffer of a radiu of 3 5-50 km from the neare t reference stat ion. 
F ina l ly, some of the appl ications that can be integrated with the RTK reference network. 
are explored and analyzed. Focus i made on the integration with Machine Control & 
Automation due to the benefits of pro iding increased production and efficiency to many 
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1 . 1 .  Backgro u n d  
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Over the la th:o decade , the Global Posi t ioning Sy tem ( G PS)  has become a signi ficant 
tool for ci i l ian na igation and po i tioning. The need for posi tioning and recording the 
coordinate in the field ha become a crucial  requirement for a l l  of the dai ly act ivi t ies in  
c iv i l  on truct ion surveying and uti l i ty service . I t  i estimated that over 80% of data 
proce ed by local go ernments have a patial component ( Longley el at., 200 1 ) . Spatia l  
data i con tructed and bui l t  ba  ed  on  a we l l  defined coordinate y tern. Today, new and 
chal lenging app l icat ion and con truction works demand real-t ime posi tional accuracy at 
ub meter and centimeter- leve l .  Sub-meter po i tioning accuracy can be achieved by using 
the Deferential GPS ( OGPS)  technique, employing code ( phase smoothed) 
measurements, uti l izing either a dedicated single reference station or a atei l i te or ground 
ba ed correctional ervice. 
Centimeter- level posit ioning accuracy can be achieved usmg a GPS rovmg unit  
referenced to a single reference station (ba e station) and uti l izing code and phase 
mea urements .  However, the l imitation of this setup is that the distance dependent error 
wi II be ign ificant when the base l ine exceeds 1 0  krn as wel l as the dependence on the 
ava i lab i l i ty of the nearby Gep. I nstead of re lying on a single reference station, many 
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modem ci t le  nowaday e tab l i  h G PS mult i  reference tation that can be u ed for post 
ml ion or real -t ime po i tioning. The e network are widely known a Real Time 
Kinematic ( RTK) reference networks. The wide pread of thi  type of network is due to 
th ir benefit  of not only pro iding real -t ime high qua l i ty accurate and con i tent GPS 
po i t ioning at an economical co t 0 er a wide geographical area, but also they help in  
increa ing the urveying producti i ty ,  reducing capi ta l  equipment co t and their ease of 
u e .  The need to get accurate po it ioning in rea l- t ime becomes of great impoliance either 
in  the na igational field or in the geodetic surveys . However, design ing and 
implementing an RTK reference network is a cha l lenging task. The system ha pecific 
con train a far a the di tance between station , nature of bui lding ho t ing the reference 
tations a wel l  a type and methods of communication . 
The G I  h a  the capabi l i t ie  for transforming the original pat ia l  data i n  order t o  b e  able  
to an wer pec ific  querie and pro ide analy i s  capab i l i t ies that wi l l  be ab le to operate on 
the spatia l  a pect or  the topology of the geographic data. Hence, i t  can be used as an 
advanced tool to optimize the design and implementation of the RTK reference network. 
Abu DhabI, the cap i ta l  c i ty of the United Arab Emirates ( U AE) ,  ( see F igure 1 . 1 )  i s  
becoming one of the mo t fast  developing c i ties in the world .  The rapid development of 
the c i ty i s  driven and oriented by the vis ion of the government to make the ci ty enjoying 
better l i fe wi th perfect balance ( Barney, 2007) . The biggest chal lenge with quick urban 
development in Abu Dhabi i to maintain the balance as far as environmental ,  traffic,  
infrastructure as wel l  as socia l  and economical aspects are concerned. Optimizing the 
3 
Geo pat ial data infra tructure i one of the key fa tor to al low the government to make 
the nght trategic pia ruling deci ion . patial data po i t ional accuracy generated through 
urveying equipment and ystem i one of the most crit ical factor affecting the qual i ty 
of the pat ial Data Infra tructure ( 01). Hence, improving tandards, practices and tools  
that a ure patJaI data location accuracy i a trend that goe in l ine with the government 
trateg to expedite fi r t c ia  re u l t  toward a su tainable development in  today' s  
cha l l enging and competi t i  e world. Thus, the local authority i n  the Emirate o f  Abu 
Dhabi, in Uni ted Arab Emirate ha recently rea l ized the need for establ i  h ing a regional 
RTK reference net:\ ork and decided to have i t  operational before the end of year 2007.  
This re earch in e t igate the u e of GIS a an advanced tool to optimize the design and 
implementation proce s of the newly under construction Abu Dhabi RTK reference 
network. 








Fig. 1. 1 U n ited A rab E m irates Map 
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1 .2 .  T h esis  O bjectives 
De igning and implementing RTK reference networks i a chal lenging task due to the 
com pie. ity of the tem component . The di tance eparating reference tations, 
network configuration, communication between the computing center and the user and 
net\\'ork a lgori thm are the main de ign parameters to be considered for the RTK 
reference net\vork ( E l -Mowafy, 2005 ) .  
Thi re earch work focu e on m estigating the capabi l i ty of GIS as an advanced tool to 
h Ip  optimizing the de ign and implementation of the RTK reference network. The thesis 
ha the fol lowing research objectives: 
• rnve t igate the role of RTK reference networks in achieving the positioning accuracy 
requirement of the pat ial and GIS data - A case tudy of Abu Dhabi w i l l  be 
di  cus ed. 
• I n  estigate the use of GIS to analyze and evaluate the des ign approaches of the RTK 
reference network system. A case tudy is  e lected as the newly under-construction 
network of Abu Dhabi . Emphasis w i l l  be on main parameters such as : reference 
tations location and their eparating distances, reference tation' i te selection, and 
the communication methods between stations, rovers and the center. 
Recommendations wi l l  be drawn for the most u i table design approaches. 
• Investigate and examine the deployment of GIS functional ity and analy i s  tools  to 
analyze and eval uate the operation approaches of the RTK network such as erving 
the correct ions via broadcasted wireless ignals ,  and integration of the network with 
5 
G I  -ba ed appl ication . Recommendation wi l l  be pro ided for the optimal de ign of 
broadca ting the RTK reference network correctional igna l .  
• I n  e t igate, e p lore and eva luate ome advanced G IS-ba ed app l ication that can 
b nefit from RTK ref! renee network such a vol ume machine automation. 
1 .3 .  T h esis  O u t l i n e  
The chal lenge in designing and implementing the RTK reference networks and the need 
for eft! ct ive too l such a G I S  to optimize the design define the object ives of this 
re earch.  Thi the i 
detai l  a fol low : 
tructured in uch a \i ay as to address each of its object ives in 
Chapter one gives an introduction to the thesis background, object ives and it outl ine. 
The background explores the ign ificance of GPS for c iv i l ian navigation and dai ly 
activi t ie  in  c ivi l con tructions, surveying and uti l ity ervices. The need for real- t ime 
mea urement at centimeter- level po i t ional accuracy for the new and chal lenging 
app l ications i s  h ighl ighted. RTK reference network populari ty and its benefits of 
pro iding real - t ime accurate posi t ioning over a wide geographical area i h igh l ighted as 
an al ternative surveying o lut ion for the tradit ional RTK posit ioning with a single 
reference station. The latter method has the l imi tation of experiencing large errors when 
mea uri ng over distances that are more than 1 0  Km from the base stat ion. The chapter i 
concluded with deta i l s  of thes is  objectives and its outl ine. 
Chapter two gives an overview of the G I S  system and i t  analysis tools .  G I S  defin i tion 
and concepts are explored. The components of GIS ( hardware, software, data and users) 
6 
and theIr  role are explained. The analy i tool that are u ed in this re earch uch a 
buffenng, 0 erlaying, ra ter interpolation, contour calculation, model bui lder and l ine of 
'ite are de'cribed. 
In chapter three the concept , practice and po it ioning technique of GPS are 
mtr duced. A h i  toric background about the G PS and its objective are given. Segments 
that form the GPS are explained. The main two types of GPS observations, code and 
pha e, are de cribed. The main posit ioning techn iques, post mis ion and RTK are 
c mpared. Different type of RTK po it ioning techniques are explained and compared. 
The e technique include the u e of Ground or Sate l l ite Based Augmentation Systems 
( G BA , SB S) , the u e of a s ingle reference tation, and the use of RTK mult iple 
reference tation ( network ) .  
Chapter four di  cu e the currently used RTK positioning techniques in Abu Dhabi and 
the po it ional accuracy requirements of the spatial data. Avai lable GBAS Beacon service 
and SBAS OlnniST A R  serv ices in  Abu Dhabi are described and tested. RTK posi t ioning 
u ing i ngle and mult iple reference stations are compared.  The chapter concludes with 
h igh l ight ing the importance of the role of RTK Reference etwork in the Abu Dhabi 
Spatia l  I n fra tructure. 
In chapter five, the 1I e of GIS to study and evaluate the design aspects of reference 
station locations and their separating distance is examined. Adopted methodology for 
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de loping the di tnbution option and their e a luation criteria is discu ed. The mo t 
u i table de ign approach i propo ed ba ed on G I S  in e t igation. 
In chapter ix, the capabi l i ty of GT tools  to e lect the optimal i te for the RTK reference 
network station that ati f preset cri teria i inve t igated. I nvestigating, evaluating and 
lect ing the be t bui ld ing for each reference s i te i conducted using ArcG IS  tools such as 
election b attlibute, analy i model bui lder and 3 D  presentation . A generic mode l is 
developed using ArcG IS  model bui lder to run a serie of automated querie governed by 
the above mentioned criteria against a unique set of data input for each s i te .  
I n  chapter even exam1I11l1g, analyzing and select ing the best approaches for 
te lecommunication infra tructure of the RTK Reference etwork using G I S  tools  i s  
di cu ed. 
Chapter eight  h igh l ight  the potential benefits of integrating GIS wi th  the RTK reference 
network to enhance ome of the v ital field construction app l ication. F ie ld Machine 
Automation is  investigated as an example of uch integration. 
The thesis i s  concluded wi th a summary of the research findings .  Recommendat ions for 
enhancing the Abu Dhabi RTK reference network are given. 
CHAPTER 2 
AN OVERVI EW OF GIS 
Geographic l n fonnation y tems ( GIS) are increasingly being integrated into the IT 
infra tructure of major organizations in govemment a wel l  as the pri  ate ector. It  is 
e'timated that 0 er 00 0 of data proce ed by local go ernment have a spat ial component 
( Longley el al., 200 1 ), and wou ld benefit from the capabi l i t ies of G I S. Thi chapter 
provide a hort in troduction to ba ic concepts of the GIS. Definition of the system and 
it components are briefly di  cu sed. ext, the G I S  analytical tools  that are u ed in this 
the 1 are addres ed. 
2 . 1 .  Defi n it ion of G I S  
Different GIS defini tions of G IS  can be found i n  a large number of art ic les ,  books and 
web resource. GIS is defined as 'a set of tools  for col lecting, storing, retrieving at wi l l ,  
transfomling and displaying patia l  data from the real  world for part icular e t  of  
purpose ' ( Burrough , 1 986) .  Another definition i "Systems designed to  store and 
manipulate data, which re late to locations on the Earth ' s  surface" (Taylor and B lewi tt, 
2006). A more detai l ed GIS defini t ion can be given as "a col lect ion of computer 
hardware, software, and geographic  data for capturing, managing, analyzing, and 
di p laying a l l  forms of geographical ly referenced infonnation."(ESR l ,  2007). 
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2 .2 .  Gl Com ponent 
The maIO omponent of GI are hardware, oftware, data and people as hown in Figure 
2.1. Thi ection de cribe GI components and their role in forming the GIS ystem. 
2.2. 1. H a rdware 
.. . 




Fig.  2. 1 GIS com ponents 
-' 
The GIS hardware component i centered on the computer platform and has peripheral 
device related to i ts input and output. These include, data col lection and input devices 
uch a GPS and scanners as wel l  as devices for toring and proces ing data such as 
erver , workstations desktops, laptops, networking devises, together with output devices 
uch as monitors, printers and p lotters . 
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2.2.2. oftwa re 
GI oftware manages the processe of accessing, edit ing, analyzing and pre enting the 
data in it patial form a geo-referenced data ( spatia l ly adj u ted) as wel l  as non spatial 
l inked attribute . oftware include the computer operating system, Adopted Relational 
Databa e Management y tem ( RDBMS), GIS app l ications and GIS web appl ications. In 
general ,  Gf ofn are organize and control data management, geo-possessing tools and 
u er interface. Main G I  oftware package can be c lassified into s i x  groups based on 
their functional i ty and type, including: databa e erver professional ,  desktop, hand held, 
\'iewer component and Internet . There are many commercia l  oftware packages avai lable 
in  the market . Table 2 . 1 hows the key packages of ome of the main GIS  software 
vendor (Longley et al., 200 I). 
I I  
AutoDisk ESR Intergraph Maplnfo GE Small 
World 
Database Vision ArcS D E  Oracle S patial  Ware Small  World 
server S patial 
Professional AutoCAD Arcl nfo GeoMedia Mapl nfo Small  World 
Pro Professional 
Desktop World ArcView GeoMedia Maplnfo Spatial  
P rofessional I nte l l igence 
Internet M a p  ArcG I S  WebMap Ma pXtreme lAS 
Guide Se rver/Arc l M S  
Table 2 . 1  Key packages o f  some o f  the main  G I S  softwa re vendors 
II vendor except Intergraph have their own proprietary database erver that works a a 
middleware to opt imize geospat ia l  data management and processing as wel l  as 
interfacing with Oracle  databa e which in mo t cases is used as the backend enterprise 
databa e. A profe ional package usua l ly  has an advanced functiona l i ty that sat isfies the 
expert u er , GIS data management and editing teams. A desktop package is  meant to 
sati fy the nonnal GIS u ers wi th minimum GIS functional i ty .  The Internet erver 
package i the package that provide GIS service through the Internet where the c l ient 
need only a typical  Internet brow er. Google Earth ( www .googleearth.com) and Map24 
( \vww .map24.com) free serv ices are two examples of the most popular GIS web ervices. 
The popularity of those services i due to the abi l i ty to access a huge amount of 
continuous ly updated h igh resolution image with a globa l  coverage overplayed with rich 
vector data wi thout the need to buy any software or data. 
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Looking at the overvIew of the system architecture of Abu Dhabi M unicipa l i ty new 
upgraded GI archi tecrure is given here a an e ample of a typical enterprises GIS 
y tem a hown in F igure 2.2, the ystem con ist of three main tiers : data, appl ication 
ervice and c l ient t ier ( Abu Dhabi M unicipal i ty 2007) .  
PSS DBE Svstem Architecture Design - Overview 
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Fig. 2.2 Abu D h a b i  M u nic ipality new upgraded GIS a rch itectu re 
Data t ier is based on Oracle  version 1 09 enterprise where the spatia l  data is managed and 
stored. I t  provides the funct iona l i ty to supp0l1 data editing, topology rules, geo-coding, 
spatial  analytical functions and coordinate system transfonnation. The appl ication 
serv Ices are based on M apXtreme web server from Maplnfo on top of the Microsoft 
Internet Information Server and data retr ieving from Orac le. I t  provides the enterprise 
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data brO\ er ervlce through Web Map ervlce ( WM ) and Web Feature ervlce 
( v  F ) .  The c l ient tier i the u er interface to view brow e and query the patial data . 
CI ient can be ba ed on the tandard I nternet browsers or one of the standard G IS  desktop 
viewer . Maplnfo and utode k Map 3 D  c l ient can access orac le database directly, 
where the editing oftware ha been selected to be Autode k Map 3D ince i t  would be 
the tool of the contractor who i contracted out to maintain the database after project 
con truction. Autode k package being a CAD based oftware is usua l ly used for editing 
and digit izi ng due i t  rich drm: ing and engineering functional ity. 
2.2.3. Data 
Data m G I S  is  the ab tractions of real i ty organized in digital forms ( Longley et (1/., 200 l ) . 
I t  g ive the information about the shape, locations and attributes of the real objects 
eXlst l l1g i n  real i ty but coded in  the computer. G I S  data cons ist of two main components: 
pat ial  and non-spat ia l  data (Longley et al., 200 1 ). Spatial data is used to manipulate and 
vi ual ize the real object modeled in the computer ( Taylor and B lewitt, 2006). Most of the 
new G I S  software packages store both types of data in one database. Usual ly, G IS  data is 
organized in  d ifferent themes or layers. Each layer represents a specific  feature class such 
as road edges, bui ldings or parcels ( Taylor and B lewitt, 2006). 
In G IS ,  data i s  held in  raster or vector type format according to the used data model .  G IS 
molding means abstracting and s impl ifying geographic real i ty in G I S  ( Longley et aZ., 
200 1 ). The abstraction and s imp l ification increases gradual ly  as i t  is presented in the 
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conceptua l ,  logical and phy ical data model ing. Ra ter data i about feature and their 
attribute re lated to the pi el of the image . Vector data exist a feature with their 
attributes. The feature are repre ented a point, line or polygon representing the spatial 
infonnation \ here their a ociated attributes contain the non-spatial data. 
GI data col lection i one of the mo t important and expen ive proce e while 
con tructing or maintaining Gf . The data can be col lected from heterogeneou sources 
inc luding: a field survey, paper map , exist ing structured databases, sate l l ite imagery or 
aeria l  photograph . 
2.2.4. People 
The G I  i designed, programmed, managed, maintained and used by peop le. The needed 
G I  k i l l  for people ary according t o  their role and use o f  G I S .  Most o f  the G I S  
indu trie h i re people  who have k i l l s  in  system analysi , programming, software design, 
and sale staff with a background of computer science, geography and others ( Longley ef 
al., 200 1 ) . The people working in finns that provide G I S  education and training need to 
have the theoretical and practical experience in  the discipl ines of G I S, Geodesy and 
Remote Sen i ng.  Spec ific  experience in the re levant software used in the lab, i .e. ESRI ,  
Intergraph, E RDAS or  s imi lar software packages i s  needed for the trainer in order to  be 
able to provide the required knowledge about the used G I S  software. 
People  in charge of managing the G I S  system are few in number but should be h ighly 
qual i fied and have practical experience in working with G IS. There job is  to manage, 
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maintalO the G I  hardware, ofu: are, appl ication and data. Relevant experience about the 
pec I fic  u ed oftware package uch as Orac le, E R l ,  Maplnfo and other i definitely 
required. Expert u er \: ho are making complex spat ial analysi , queries and thematic 
mapplOg are mo t l i kely engi neer with rele ant bu ine s experience and have G I S  
educational background and long working experience in patial data and its analy is .  
The majority of the GI u er are the general viewers. They need to be trained on the 
relevant u ed G I S  package ( Longley et af. ,  200 I ) . Traditionally, the re lationship between 
number of users and GI  needed ki l l  i s  inverse ly proportional . F igure 2 .3  shows this 




of users I nternet Viewers 
D e s ktop U se rs 
Professiona l U s e rs 
E d uca to rs a nd Trai n e rs 
G I S  te a m s  
G I S  i n d u stry 
R o l e s  a n d  u s a g e  ty pe 
Fig. 2.3 G I S  Users 
N eeded 
S k i l l s  
Low 
Ski l ls  
High 
Ski l ls  
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2 .3 .  G I S  A n a ly i Too l 
patial analy i i defined a the proce by which u eful infonnation is derived from raw 
data . [t add a alue to the G l  data after applying a e t  of  transfonnation, manipu lation 
and method to the data ( Longley ef ai. , 200 I ) .  ew infonnation can be derived when 
pat ial operation are app l ied to the G I S  data. Thi section discus es the analy is tools 
that are u ed in  thi re earch for optimal design ing of RTK reference networks. The tools 
inc lude querie , buffering, polygon 0 erlay, and spatial interpolation . ArcGI S  9 .2  
oftware i u ed to  analyze the data for the case tudy of optimizing the  de ign of Abu 
Dhabi RTK Reference etwork. ArcGIS  Spatial Analyst extension i used particu larly in 
the analytical operation for the raster cel l -based data. 
2.3. 1 .  Queries 
Querying i about the retrieval of infonnation from a databa e using a language with wel l  
defined yntax and emantics .  QuelY language a l lows users to  retrieve data based on 
logical arithmetic operator . In G I S, attribute querie extract feature from an input feature 
c ia or input feature l ayer, and stores them in a new output feature c lass based on 
Structured Query Language (SQL)  expression. SQL is the language of querying tables 
and relational databases ( Longley et ai., 1 999 ). 
Model Bui lder i s  an appl ication in  ArcG I S  1 11 which mode ls are created, edited and 
managed. Workflow can be automated by tringing processes together in the model 
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diagram that wi l l  e ecute the geo-proce ing and query operation In equence when the 
model i , ecuted. 
2.3.2.  Buffering 
Buffi r tool create buffer polygon to a pec ified di tance around the input feature. An 
optional d i  o lve can be performed to remo e 0 erlapping buffer. F igure 2 .4 i l lustrates an 
example of the buffer and overlay ( inter ect) tools .  In this example, a river is buffered to 
1 000 meter' creating a polygon layer to the river buffer. " Intersect" tool of the overlay 
anal i s  tool i u ed to combine the low land and the river buffer creating a new polygon 
defining the low land that intersects with the river buffer. 
- PJ Layers 
- It.I RIV _EZ_in 
0 1 
- It.I Elev _zones 
- It.I RIVer 
- 0 Rrver _buf 
C 
Fig. 2 .4  A n  example of  the  buffer and  overlay ( i n tersect) tools.  
(So u rce:  U A E U  M Sc. Progra m )  
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2 .3.3.  Polyoon Overlay 
In  the overlay operat ion, two or more thematic layers are integrated through analytical 
operation in order to generate a new layer. When u ing the polygon overlaying 
operatIOn , a ne polygon i created based on the intersection of two polygon layer . The 
value a igned to ach point in the created polygon is a function of the independent 
value' a ociate with that location on two or more existing overlays ( Longley et at., 
1 999) .  
2 .3.4.  Raster I n terpolation 
I nterpolation i s  defined a predicting value for cel l  in  a raster format from a l imited 
number of ample data point . For example,  instead of vi it ing each si te of the study area 
and mea uring the height elected mea ured sample and predicted height values can be 
a \gned to a l l  other locations. In terpolating a surface from points can be done by u i ng 
d ifferent techniques. I n  thi research,  ra ter interpo lation using the I nverse Distance 
Weighted ( I DW )  techn ique i used. I n  I DW, the cel l  value i s  estimated by a eraging the 
values of sample data point in  the vic ini ty of each cell ( M cCoy and Johnson, 2002). The 
interpolation to raster i used to create the elevation model for the Emirate of Abu Dhabi 
from the et of points that have height values. Additional information from the 
interpolated raster can be derived such as contours, angle of s lope, aspect, h i l l shade, 
view hed and cut & fi l l .  In the research, the contours and the viewshed are derived from 
the interpolated raster data. 
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ont ur are poly-l ine that connect point of equal alues such as ele ation . Area of the 
ame height can be found u ing contour . E levation value for pec ific location and the 
overa l l  graduation of the land a l  0 can be examined u ing the contour . 
Cel l  in an input ra ter that can be een from one or more ob ervation points or l ines can 
be ident ified using View hed. Thi  helps to know how isible objects might be ( M cCoy 
and John on, 2002) .  I n  this research,  the viewshed is u ed to find the wel l -exposed places 
for the commun ication tower of the repeaters of the RTK reference station . The l ine of 
ight tool in the raster interpolation analy is tool uses an input poly- l ine feature class 
along with a ra ter urface to determine vis ib i l i ty between two point , which can be 
defined a the ' from'  and ' to '  points. I t  produces output l ine feature c lass that contains 
l i ne and target vi  ib i l ity information. 
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CHAPTER 3 
AN OV ERVIEW OF THE GPS T ECHNIQUES 
3 . 1 .  F u n d a m e n ta l s  of C PS 
urrent ly, there are two operating Global avigation Satel l i te Systems (G SS), the 
mencan avigation _ignal liming �nd Ranging ( NA VST AR)  system and the Russian 
G LObal'naya NAvigat ionnaya Sputnikovaya Si tema (GLO ASS) system. A VSTAR 
widely known as the G lobal Posit ioning Sy tem ( Red Sword Corporation 2007) .  
nother G S planned for the future i s  Europe's "Gal i leo". GPS is  a sate l l i te positioning 
y tem developed by the U Department of Defense ( DoD) for real time navigation four 
decade ago. The key objecti es of the G PS is  to provide worldwide, all weather, 
continuou radio signals to u er to detem1ine posit ion, veloc i ty and time throughout the 
world ( Taylor and Blewitt ,  2006) .  
There are three segment fonning the G PS ( See F igure 3 . 1 ) : 
• pace Segment, which inc ludes 27 ,  con ol idated ate l l i tes orbit ing the earth ( 24 
active and 4 pares) .  There are always more than four vis ib le sate l l i tes in the sky 
anywhere on the p lanet. The satel l i tes send continuous radio signals to user . 
• Control Segment :  The control segment consists of five monitoring stations that 
monitor the sate l l i tes and one processing center in Colorado Spring which ends 
correctional data through three stations to keep the sate l l i te in their right positions. 
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• U r egment :  The u er segment include mea urement hardware and software ( GPS 
rece i v er ) for data col lection and proce ing. The recei er need simultaneou Iy to 
look onto at lea t fOllr atel l ite to be able to detennine it 3D po it ion on the ground 
any t ime and an " here on Earth or in the space around the Earth. GPS receivers can 
be c la  ified into two main categorie : hand held receiver and geodetic grade 
recei ers. The hand held recei ers u e only code mea urement (or phase-smoothed 
code mea urement ), and usua l ly  work in a ingle point posi tioning mode. They are 
u un l ly u ed in coar e na igation and produce low posit ion ing accuracy ( 1  m-
l Om).The geodetic-grade recelVers use both code and phase measurements. They 
work in relative mode and are u ed in surveying with high precision (em accuracy). 
Space Segment 
� 
User Seg ment 
on tro l Se 
Fig. 3. 1 G PS Segments. 
(www.geog.ubc.ca/courses/geog376/notes/GPS/gps 06.ppt) 
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Ob ervat ion by GP are mainly offered through two malO type , code and pha e 
ob ervation . U ing c de ob ervation techniques, posit ioning accuracy at the sub-meter 
to meter Ie el can be achi  ed, wherea pha e mea urements can give accuracy in the 
mi l l imeter or centimeter range. To detennine the unknown coordinates of a point, code or 
pha e mea urement from at lea t four ate l l ite are col lected and processed using a 
ingle recei er. CIA Code - the standard (Course/Acquis it ion) GPS code i used in most 
G I S  operations. Orbital ,  atmospheric, sate l l i te and receiver c lock error , and receiver 
noise governs the accuracy of GPS single point po i tioning. This can be shown from the 
code ob ervation equation, which can be fonnulated as fol lows ( Hofmann-Wel lenhof et 
al . .  _00 1 ) : 
P = P + dp + C (dt - dT) + dio1l + d'rop + &1111111 + &(P) (3. 1 )  
Where:  
P - Code ( Pseudorange) observation 
p _ Receiver-to- atel l i te range, representing in vector space the difference between the 
known posi t ion of the satel l i te ( R  ) and the unknown posit ion of the receiver ( r ) in the 
fonn = I I  R - r I I  
dp - Orbita l  error 
C - Speed of l ight 
dt, dT - Receiver and sate l l i te c lock errors 
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dion, d t rop - lono pheric and tropo pheric error 
Emul t - M ult ipath noi e 
E(P ) - Recei er noi e and remain ing errors 
Two radio carrier wave ignal are transmi tted by GP , known as L 1 and L2. Proce sing 
u 'ual l  u e the L l  frequency of 1 575 .42 M H z  in the U ltra H igh frequency ( U H F) band. 
The pha e ob ervation equation can be given as: 
<P = P + lN + dp + edT + edt - diono + dtropo + e( lfJ) 
Where :  
l/>: - pha e range ( - A. <p)  
<p :  Measured pha  e 
p :  - True range 
A: - wa e length 
N: - carrier phase ambiguity 
c :  - Speed of l ight 
dT: - Receiver c lock error 
dt: - atel l i te c lock error 
diono :  - range error due to the iono pheric error 
dtropo : - range error due to the Tropospheric error 
e(<p) : - phase Noise 
(3 .2) 
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From Eq. ( 1 )  and ( 2 )  i t  can be concluded that po i tional accuracy is affected by e eral 
, urce of error , including: atel l i te orbi tal and c lock error , atmo pheric error , recei er 
c lock error, mUl t ipath and recei er noi e error. The cheapest handheld GPS recei er I S  
affi cted by a l l  ource of elTor and provide an  accuracy of 1 - 1 0  meters. 
To mit igate mea urement error , the user should ei ther work in a re lative mode or apply a 
form of mea urement corrections. Methods of send ing measured correction to the users 
uch a D ifferent ia l  G P  ( DGPS)  can increa e the accuracy to the sub-meter and 
centimeter level .  D ifferential cOITection can al 0 be app l ied on- l ine in the field, which i 
u ual ly refereed a Real Time Kinematic ( RTK)  posi t ioning. I t  can be also performed 
after data col lection using a post processing technique. The principle of differential GPS 
i ba ed on u ing two receivers. One receiver i p laced at accurately and previou Iy 
urveyed point of known coordinates, usual ly cal led the base stat ion. The other GPS 
receiver i commonly cal led "the rover"' and i used to determine the required unknown 
po i tion. D ifferential GPS ( OOPS)  is used whenever sub-meter and centimeter accuracy 
i required. Sub-meter accuracy can be obtained by using code mea urements wherea 
cm po it ioning requires u i ng carrier phase measurements ( E l l iote, 1 996) .  
Handheld GPS receIvers Il1 a ingle posi t ioning mode use code measurement mostly 
smoothed by phase measurement .  They are usual ly used in  coarse navigation achieving 
1 - 1 0  meter accuracy.  The price of such devices i s  in the range of few hundreds of 
Dirhams. The geodetic grade receivers use code and phase measurements typical ly in  a 
relative mode. They are relatively expensive due to the fact that they use better and 
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c mplex hardv are to acquire and tore pha e mea urement. They u ual ly give higher 
accuracy ( ub-meter to centimeter leve l )  qual ifying the device to be u ed in preci e 
engineering, mapping and urve ing. For more deta i l , see (Terry, 200 1 ) . 
3.2 .  Po t- m iss ion a n d  Real-Ti m e  Posit ion i n g  
G P mea ur ment accuracy without correction wou ld be in the range of 1 - 1 0  meters. 10  
mo t of the app l ication other than coarse navigation, this accuracy is not ufficient. To 
achi \ e  meter or centimeter accuracy, DGPS corrections are required. The corrections 
can be u ed in rea l  time or po t proce ing. In rea l  time proce s ing, usual ly known as 
RTK po i t ioning, GP  receivers equipped with correctional signal receivers appl ies the 
correction in tantaneously a oon as the signal i s  received. 
Po t proce ed corrections i made after col l ecting the data from the field and then later 
apply the corrections using a computer software to compute the unknown position using 
corrections received from the reference station. RTK posit ioning usual ly is less accurate 
than po t proces ing because the ob ervat ion time whi le col lect ing the satel l i te data used 
in computation of point coordinates is l imi ted, resu lt ing in a reduced redundancy of data 
( atirapod and H ominiam, 2006) .  
Real-t ime precise positioning is  even possible when the GPS receiver is in  motion and 
makes the u e of G PS-RTK feasible for many t ime-cri t ical appl ications such as 
engineering surveying, G PS-guided earthworks/excavations, machine control and other 
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high preCI lon na igation appl ication ( Rizo , 2003) .  Type of RTK technique are 
reviewed in the e fol lowing ection . Tho e technique include ingle point po itioning, 
Wide rea DG P ugmentat ion ervice both Ground ba ed or Sate l l ite ba ed (GBAS 
and B , re pecti e ly) ,  u ing a ingle reference tation, or mult iple reference tations. 
3.3. RTK fro m  S i n gl e  Poi n t  Pos it ion i n g  
The ingle point p o  it ioning technique mainly use code measurements, or pha e-
moothed code mea urement ( Ten)" 200 1 ) . Handlleld receivers are the common types 
of receiver that u e thi technique and are usua l ly used in coarse navigation. They are 
affected by a l l  source of elTors such as fau l ty clocks, ephemeri ariat ion, receiver 
fuzzine , mult ipart . Vehic le  navigation, for example, a a stand alone user using 
tandard po it ioning ervlce cannot achieve rea l  t ime accuracy of about I - 1 0 m 
( Hofmann-Wel lenhof et al. 200 1 ) . 
3 .4 .  Wide A rea D G PS (W A DG PS) Tec h n iq u es 
W ADGPS uses a network of reference stations and covers a larger area that calmot be 
co ered by a single reference station. The W ADGPS networks include one master 
tat ion, which col lect the range correction from the monitor stations; process this data to 
form the correction , which are next tran mitted to the user community ( Muel ler, 1 994, 
and M uel ler et al. , 1 994). WADGPS can be appbed in two fOnDS, Satel l ite Based 
Augmentat ion Serv ice ( S BAS)  or Ground Based Augmentat ion Service ( G BAS) .  SBAS 
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and G B  ha e a n  objecti e t o  pro ide enhanced accuracy, integri ty, avai labi l i ty and 
continu i ty of en/ice capabi l i t ie for any underlying navigation sate l l ite y tern ( GPS, 
GLO A and Gal i leo) ( A A, 2007) .  ate l l ite Ba ed Augmentation Service ( S BA ) 
pro\ ide national or global Real Time Kinematic ( RTK) correctional service to achieve 
ub-meter po i t ioning accuracy. Ground Ba ed Augmentation Service (GBAS) provides 
cOITectional erv ice to al low u er to mea ure with ub-meter posit ional accuracy in 
nat Ional and regional coverage ( Eu ler et ai . ,  2004). 
Both B and G BAS uti l ize L l  ignals modulated with CIA code. They e l iminate 
'ate l l ite related error and reduce atmospheric errors to achieve 1 -5 meter accuracy in 
RTK. which i s  good enough for medium accuracy urveying work and navigation. 
B and G BAS differ in orne a pect such a their coverage area and running co t as 
i l l u  trated in Table 3 . l .  
2 
a m ped I tem S BAS G BAS 
Running co t ( Sub cription) Ye No 
E ample Omni Star , W AAS Beacon Service 
Services 
Geographical Co erage Global ational 
Type of Recei er SBAS Enab led GP  GPS  Receiver connected to 
Receiver RF Receiver 
Table 3. 1 Compa rison between SBAS and G BAS 
3.4. 1 .  Satel l ite Based Augmen tation Service (S BAS) 
B y tern is u ed to improve the performances of GPS with the objective to make i t  
more accurate i f  no dedicated reference stat ion exists within a large distance. This i s  
achieved by providing ignal of a e t  of correction from Geostationary Satel l i te that 
improve the position and t ime calculation performed by the user receiver. Currently, there 
are everal SBAS that can provide this type of corrections including: EG OS in Europe, 
W AAS in U . S .A . , M SAS in Japan, and B iduah in Ch ina. 
The popular OmniST A R  service owned by Fugro surveying company is an example of a 
commercia l  worldwide SBAS service.  The service provide an international correctional 
ignal for the subscriber to improve their GPS positional accuracy. The service system 
consi t of 70 reference stations distributed around the g lobe, and 3 network con
trol 
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center uti l izing Geo tationalY atel l i te to broadca t the correction over large area . 
Man Ornn i T R enabled G P recei ers can recei e the correction data in a standard 
format Radio Techn ical Commi ion for Mari time ( RTCM- 1 04) .  The result i a real -t ime 
correction for the u er' GP  mea urement . The "Commercia l"  GPS receiver can 
achieve horizontal accuracy of les than (0 . 5  to 1 . 5 meter). Vertical accuracy wil l be 2 to 
2 .5  t ime greater than the horizontal accuracy ( Fugru World Wide, 2005 ). The service 
ub cription co t i appro imately 800 per year. Figure 3 . 1 i l lustrates the components 
of the Omni TAR sy tern a an example of BAS; it shows equence of correction 
proce a fol low : 
1 - GP  atel l i tes broadca t the posi tioning signal .  
2- OmniST AR reference tations around the globe continuou ly  receive and observe the 
GPS signals .  
3 - Ob erved data from the tations is ent from a l l  reference stations through a global 
Wide Area etwork ( W  A ) to the central calculation center. 
4- The center uploads the corrections to a geostationary sate l l ites distributed around the 
globe. 
5- Geo tationary sate l l i tes receive the corrections. 
6- The geo tationary ate l l ite broadcast the corrections encoded through a carner 
ignals. 
7- Sub cribed user receIve the correction signals with OmniSTAR enabled GPS 
receivers to decode the correction, which w i l l  be used to improve the accuracy. The 
receiver has to be compatible with a module to receive the corrections. Most 
commerc ia l  receivers contain this module. 
The ab ve mentioned proce i l l u  trated in Figure 3 . 2  . 
. 
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Fig. 3.2 S BAS Service Exem ple : Omni  STA R S BAS service 
3.4 .2 .  G round  Based Augmentatio n Service (G BAS) 
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G BAS i a sy tern of ate l l ite and ground stations that supports augmentation through 
the u e of terrestria l  radio me ages and provides G PS ignal correction , giving the u ers 
better po i tioning accuracy. The GPS information col lected by the ground reference 
tat ion that are located in known locations are forward to a master stat ion via a terrestrial 
comm unications network. The rna ter stations col lect  information from the reference 
tation and, through a eries of algorithms, correct the information received to account 
for tandard GPS error . The corrected message, now known a a d ifferential message, is 
then broadcast through the ground stat ions. These messages contain information that 
3 1  
al low G P  recei er to remo e error tn  the GP ignaJ al lowing for a ignificant 
tncrea e 10 location accuracy and rel iabi l i ty. The GBAS correction data typical ly 
provide 1 to 5 -meter accuracy in real t ime ( Fore t ervice Technology and Development 
Program, 2004) .  
Marine bea on tation , a hown in  Figure 3 .3 ,  are an example of G BAS, where they 
broadca t their correction me sage ia a Very H igh Frequency ( V H F )  radio data l ink 
from a ground-ba ed tran mi tter to user receivers (Austral ian Mari time Safety Authority, 
2007) 
GPS Satellites 
•. � L 
Fig. 3 .3 M a ri n e  beacon stations  
Beacon reference station service broadca t s  DGPS corrections through marine beacon 
stations most l i ke ly along the sea coast l ine ( Euler et al., 2002) .The purchase of a OGPS 
beacon receiver i s  the only cost of this kind of service. There i no running cost to use the 
service. This  rece iver is then coup led with the GPS receiver via a three-wire connection 
or b lue tooth connection which rel ays the corrections in a standard seria l  data format 
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ca l led Radio Techn ical ommi ion for Maritime ( RTCM pecified commi ion - 1 04) .  
ith a beacon recei er, GP mea urement error can be reduce to 1 to 5 meter . When 
a eraged over a period of t ime, accuracy can improve ( Johnny Apleseed GP Company, 
2 00). 
3 .5 .  RTK Posit i o n i n g  U s i n g  Si ngle  Reference Station 
RTK po i t ioning using ingle reference station i a d ifferential positioning technique that 
u e known coordinates of a reference tation occupied by one receiver to determine 
c ordinate of unknown points i i ted by a [0 er recei er. The reference tation 
coordinate and mea urement are tran m itted to the rover via data l ink to proces the 
data in real t ime. Very H igh Frequency ( V H F) and U ltra H igh Frequency ( U H F) are 
u ual ly u ed for di tance Ie than 1 5  km. The RTK u es two radios, a transmitter at  the 
reference tation and a recei er at the rover. A l icen e from the local authori ties is usual ly 
required to transmit h igh power radio to transmit correction over distances longer than 
20 K i lometers. Radios repeater can be used to extend di stance for radios. S ingle 
frequency receivers ( L  1 only) can be used for RTK as wel l  as dual frequency ones ( L  I 
and L2) .  Dual frequency receivers are preferred for long ba e-to-rover di tances due to 
the fact that fa ter acqui i t ion of correct ambigu i ty can be obtained ( El -Mowafy, 2002) .  
3.6. RT K Posit io n i n g  Using M u lt i  Reference Stations ( RT K  Reference 
N etwo rks) 
One main disadvantage of the s ingle base RTK approach is that the maximum distance 
between reference and rover rece iver must not exceed 1 5  k i lometers in order to be able to 
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rapidly and rel iably r olve the carrier phase ambiguit ie . Thu  , RTK po it ioning 
e, tended from a ingle ba e to a mult i -ba e technique ( Euler et ai . ,  200 1 ) and ( Raquet 
and Lachapel le ,  200 I). RTK Reference Network approaches ideal ly provide po it ioning 
.... " i th error independent of the rover po it ion \ i thin the network as wel l as it cover the 
de i red area 'Ii i th fe\ er reference tations compared with the single reference tation 
approach ( Raquet, 1 998) .  The tudie of RTK Reference etwork aim to develop a 
cent imeter accuracy RTK y tern operating over di tances up to tens of ki lometers . The 
e t imated di tance between reference tations can be in the order of 50- 1 00km. I n  
addit ion, the ro e r  need to  operate with in the region defined by  the reference station 
network ( antana and Tottwr trom, 2002) .  RTK Reference etwork process data from 
mult ip le reference recei er that are connected to rna ter control stations, which wi l l  
provide cOlTection information to  u ers, in real-t ime or  in  po t-mission. The RTK 
Reference ern ork has a data management system and data communication ystems. 
There are two type of data communication y tern: ( a) communicat ion between the 
rna ter control center and reference tations, and (b )  communication between the master 
control center and users ( Rizo and Han, 2002 ) .  
An RTK Reference etwork y tern mainly consists of three basic segments. These are : 
data col lection, data manipulation and broadcast elements (Cruddace et ai . ,  2002) ,  see 
F igure 3 .4 .  These e lements can be summarized as fol lows :  
\ - Data Col lection Segment: Reference stations are continuously operating and 
permanent ly tran mitt ing the GNSS observations to the etwork Control Center ( NeC) 
v ia  direct data l inks. Thi l i nk could be via lea ed l i ne , W A or the I nternet. 
2- Data Manipu lation egment & elTor calculation at the CC: 
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The center i equ ipped with erver loaded with the computational oftware that 
man ipulate the erTor and dis eminate the correction to the roving u er ( El -Mowafy et 
al. , 2003 ) .  
3 - Data broadca t ing egment :  everal method can be  u ed  to  tran fer network 
information to th u er. Medium cou ld be GSM, General Pocket Radio Sy tern (G PRS) 
or H F . orne of the mo t widely used computational methods used for estimating the 
correction inc lude: 
• rea Correct ion Parameterization method ( FKP,  in German). 
• i rtual Reference Stat ion ( VRS) .  
• Ma ter Aux i l iary Correction ( M AX) .  
Detai l of these methods can be  found in  ( Raquet, \ 996) and ( Wubbena et (II. , 1 996). 
However, their description i out ide the cope of thi thesis. 
Multi Reference RTK Network Architecture 
Data Collection D from reference 
stations 




10 roving users 
Fig. 3.4 RTK Reference N etwork arch itectu re (So u rce:  Lieca Geosystems) 
3.7. u m m a ry of G PS Positio n i n g  Tec h n iq ues 
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RTK GP po it ioning technique and equipment can be c ia sified according to their 
po i t ion ing accurac into three categorie : meter- leve l ,  sub-meter and centimeter level . 
The mea ured po i tional accuracy Ie  el depend on the purpose of the urveying works. 
Hence, the proper type of urveying equipments and method hould be adopted 
accordingly. Table 3 . 2  summarize the compari on between the three categories as far a 
g ographical coverage, accuracy, and cost. An example for each type i also given. 
�leter-level Sub meter Centimeter 
Receh er and S ingle S . B . A . S  G . B .A.S S ingle MultIple 
en ice t) pe Po I t ionlllg Reference Reference 
Ob ef\ ation StatIon tatlon 
Geogra p h ica I G LobaL Global National Within 1 0  KM Regional 
COH rage 
H o rizo n ta l  1 - 1 0  m Les than 1 Le than 1 < 5 cm < 5  cm 
Accu rac meIer meter 
E x a m p le Hand-held and Omni Star, Beacon Service Commercial Dubai Mult i  
PDA G PS W AA RTK frequency Reference 
receIvers receIvers Stations 
R T K  Dlrect Needs recei ver, Needs receiver Uses RF, �eed receIver, 
modem and and modem Limi ted to 1 0  modem and 
ub cnption Km, needs 2 subscription 
radio devices 
Capital  cost Low Medium Medium H igh High 
Table 3 .2  RTK G PS posit ioning tec h n iq u es and equipment  classification 
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CHAPT ER 4 
RTK POSIT IONING AND ACCURACY REQUIREMENTS 
IN ABU DHABI 
There ar a few technique of RTK DGPS that are currently used in  Abu Dhabi .  SBAS 
ba ed Omni TAR and GBA ba ed beacon erv ices are widely u ed for marine 
un e ing providing correction data pos i t ioning with sub-meter accuracy. RTK ingle 
reference tation i commonly u ed for urveying work that require centimeter level 
ac uracy. M ul t i  reference tation ervice that al lows posit ioning with centimeter level 
accuracy in  a wide geographical area wi th a ingle GPS receiver ( rover) i only avai lable 
at the areas near the border of Dubai Emirate. Dubai Municipal i ty has establ ished i ts 
RTK Reference etwork con isting of five tation in 200 1 (A lmrzooq i el (Ii . ,  2005) .  
Abu Dhabi M unicipa l i ty has commenced a project t o  estab l i sh the RTK Reference 
etwork to co er the Emirate of Abu Dhabi .  The project started in March 2007 and 
expected to be completed in 8 months. Thi chapter explores the RTK po i t ioning 
technique that are currently used in  Abu Dhabi and describes the accuracy requirements 
for surveying works. 
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4 . 1 .  Real-ti m e  Posit io n i n g  fro m Augmentation Systems i n  Abu Dhabi  
There are two operating beacon tation located in the terri tory of the UAE.  One in  Abu 
Dhabi and the second i located in Ra's I Kha imah. The detai led information about 
the e tation i gi en in Table 4 . 1 .  
Abu Dhabi  Station Ra's  AI  Khaimah Station 
Positi o n :  24°6'N , 52°56'E 25°59'N, 56°4'E 
Freq ue ncy ( k H z) 3 1 4  
N o m i n a l  Ra nge ( k m  ) 460 
Table  4. 1 Beacon stat ions i n  U A E .  (Source:  Trim ble, 2007) 
.t. 1 . 1 .  Positional  Accu racy of the S BAS and G BAS Systems 
292 
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A field te t to examine the po i t ion ing accuracy of the beacon correctional services as a 
G BAS sy tern, and pos i t ioning accuracy from mea urement using OmniSTAR as an 
S BAS y tem wa carried out in  Abu Dhabi in March 2007. Tri mble Pro XRS receiver 
was used in the test. The device has an antenna that can recei e both beacon correction 
signal and OmniST AR. A known Geodetic Control Point ( GCP) of known coordinate 
was selected inside Abu Dhabi I sland to be the reference for comparison, where its 
known po i t ion was compared with the output posit ion from the receiver after observing 
for a few minutes. The GCP is  located 1 50 km away from the beacon station as i l lustrated 
in F igure 4 . 1 .  
Fig. 4. 1 Beacon reference stations and  testi n g  point  
( I m age sou rce : Coogle Earth ) 
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The po it ion and estimated elTors from the SBAS ( OmniSTAR) and GBAS ( Beacon) 
method are ummarized in  the Tab le �.2. The projected coordinate system uti l ized the 
ahrawan 1 967 datum, u ing Universal Tran erse Mercator ( UTM)  Zone 40 
projection. The beacon recei ed frequency is 3 1 4 K Hz.  The signal to Noise Ration SNR 
recorded from the  test ing wa ( l 8  db) .  Results show that the  G BAS y tern gave better 
po i tioning accuracy. H owever, both ystems gave accuracy at the sub-meter level .  
I t e m  G C P  I I I  T r i m b l e  Trimble Pro E rror in u s i n g  E rror i n  u s i ng 
order Pro X R  O m n i  TAR 
Coord i n ate  Omni  T A R  Beacon ( meter) 
E ( lJTM ) 234799.04 2 34798. 1 2  234798.4 1 .92 
l'. (lJTM) 27 1 0900.56 2 7 1 0900.79 2 7 1 0900.03 - .2 3  
Error ( meter) .94 
Table 4 .2  ccu racy M easurement of  Om n iSTA R and Beacon Services. 
4.2 .  RT K Posit io n i n g  
Beaco n 





RTK po i t ion ing can be can-ied out using ei ther a i ngle reference station or usmg 
mult ip le reference tations. 
4.2 . 1 .  RT K Position ing  Us ing a Si ngle  Reference Station 
Many urveyors and civi l engineer in Abu Dhabi use the single reference station DGPS 
on dai ly  ba e . They rely on the exi  t ing GCPs obtained from the M unicipal ity. In most 
of the case , RTK mode is used to determine posit ion in  the field. Some of them use po t
 
processing. The recorded accuracy in  most projec ts range from 1 cm to 5 cm. 
4.2.2 .  RT K Position ing  Using M u ltiple Reference Stations 
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Current l  , Dubai irtual Reference y tern ( DVR ) i the only mul tiple RTK reference 
tation tern \: orking in the UAE.  The econd coming ystem i planned to be 
operational in Abu Dhabi before the end of 2007. I t  is planned to integrate both sy terns 
to g l \ e the u ers eamle ervice with more coverage area. Fortunately, both sy terns are 
manufactured by the arne upplier "L ieca Geo y terns" such that i t  i expected that the 
integration proce of the two y terns would be Ie chal lenging. 
Th mult ip le reference tation projects was launched by the Department of Municipal 
!Tair In bu Dhabi C OMA)  to erve the entire Emirate of Abu Dhabi ,  \ ith an objective 
of providing real- t ime mea urernent correct ion with accuracy better than 5 cm. The 
net\ ork i p lanned to con i t of 20 stations distributed with a proposed average di tance 
between �tation of 70 krn .  The control center would be in Abu Dhabi Municipal ity. I t is 
expected to u e d ifferent type of communication medium and methods for data l inking 
between the reference tation and the control center, a wel l  as between the center and 
the u ers. F igure 4.2 i l l u  trates the proposed RTK Reference Network layout in  Abu 
Dhabi by the uppl ier. Option I is to bui ld  the RTK network with part ial  converge of the 
emirate of Abu Dhabi whereas the second option is to bui ld the system with ful l  coverage 
of the emirate area. 
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I o - D u b a i  t a t ion - Option 2 
Fig. 4.2 Proposed distr ibut ion of  the mu lti  reference station in  Abu Dhabi  
4.3. Positio n a l  Accu racy Req u i rements  i n  Abu D ha b i  
I n  practice, there are a variety of  appl ication and fieldworks that reqUire GPS 
mea urement wi th location accuracy at the centimeter leve l .  Surveyors have to comply 
with tandards and accuracy requirements of their local authori ties. These requirements 
may vary according to their local condit ions. For in tance, Ordnance Survey in U K  
require , for internal data col lect ion activi ties, a horizontal posit ion accuracy o f  Scm to 
1 2cm ( tandard deviation ) for it GPS coordinated point , at 1 :  1 250 cale (Cruddace, et 
al. , 2002 ). 
F igure 4.3 i l lustrates an overview of the positional accuracy requirements for mapping in 
Abu Dhabi according to the As-bui l t  regulation manual of Abu Dhabi Municipal i ty ( Abu 
Dhabi Munic ipa l ity, 2007) .  
20 em 40 em 1 meter 
Fig. 4.3 M apping Accu racy req uirement in  Abu  D habi 
(Source:  Abu Dhabi M u n icipal i ty )  
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According to the A � Bui l t  regulation manual of Abu Dhabi Municipal i ty ( ADM As Bui l t, 
2007) ,  accuracy ranges in  the Emirate of Abu Dhabi i c lassified into 4 categories, which 
are i l l u  trated in  F igure 4.4. These categories can be summarised as : 
1 .  C i ty ( Abu Dhabi City ) defined by developed areas and areas of special  importance. 
The required po i t ional accuracy should be better than ( 1 -20 cm) in order to be u ed 
for mapping purpo e with a scale of 1 :  1 000. 
2. Town hip v i l lages, ettlements, industrial areas and defined development areas. The 
required posi tional accuracy should be better than 40 cm in order to be used for 
mapping purpo es with a scale of 1 : 2500 .  
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3. Fann land, cattered populated area, area with scattered bui lding . The required 
po i t ional accuracy hould be better than 1 . 5 meter in order to be used for mapping 
purpo e with a cale of 1 :  1 0 ,000. 
4. De ert , and dunes mountain area and other not populated area. The required 
po i t ional accuracy should be better than 1 5  meters in order to be used for mapping 
purpo es \ ith a cale mal ler than 1 :  1 0  000. 





Fundamental Geographic Data (FGD) 
Vector and Image Data 
Satellite Image w/major map features pas. Acc. ( 1 5m  
II U Medium Scale Map Content Pos. Acc. ( 1 .5m 
Orth�rhoto 
FGD-B � Detailed Map Content Pos. Ace. ( 0 . 45m 
Orth�photo I I  
Very Detailed Map Content Pos. Acc. ( O.20m 
1 : 10,000 
Farmland 
Fig. 4.4 A rea-categories c lassificat ion (Source: Abu Dhabi  M u n icipal ity )  
4.4. Netwo r k  Reference Dat u m  
One o f  the biggest chal lenging tasks when constructing the RTK Reference Network i s  
selecting the suitable reference coordinate system. Points o f  concern include: 
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• ompl iance with the exi t ing coordinate y tern. 
• alculat ing the e act Orthometric height of the reference stations. 
• cquiring the preci e Geoid model in order to be able to serve the u er with true 
rthometric height on the fly.  Thi is needed to con ert e l l ipsoidal heights 
determined from the G P  to the orthometric heights that are referenced to the Mean 
ea Leve l .  This re lation can be formulated a ( Hofmann-Wel lenhof et al. , 200 1 )  and 
( Ro enthal, 2005) :  
\Vhere 
H = h - N  
H orthometric height 
h e l l ip  oidal height 
geoidal height ( undulation) 
• Compl iance with the internat ional reference sy tern. 
• eed for the future u e. 
• Compat ib i l i ty with the exist ing data which i s  avai lable with the local authorities. 
• Determining transfonnation parameters between d ifferent coordinate systems. 
(4. 1 )  
For Abu Dhabi, there are three propo ed options for electing the coordinate reference 
y tern of the RTK Reference Network : the old datum, the current ly used datum and the 
new datum.  The old reference system is based on ahrawan datum using Clark 1 880 
e l l ipsoid, fol lowing the old national reference, which was created by the Mi l i tary 
Surveying Department ( M SD) .  M S D  has the mandate to create and manage the 
horizontal and vert ical reference system at the UAE national leve l .  Abu Dhabi old base-
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map and the geodet ic control network that wa created in  200 1 ,  wa ba ed on orne of 
o first order control point in ahrawan datum. Many local planning and uti l i ty 
authori t ie ha e bui l t  their patial data in reference to the old base map. Current ly, the 
new geodetic control network and the new ba e-map are based on the new MSD network 
whIch i ba ed on World Geodetic System 1 9  4 ( WGS84) and International Terrestrial 
Reference Frame ( ITRF2000) reference frame. The RTK Reference etwork wi l l  be 
ba ed on WGS 4 and ITR F2005 reference frame. The three coordinate reference options 
are compared wi th re pect to the impact on compl iant with international reference 
coordinate frames, con istency with the old and the e isting geodetic network, compl iant 
with the old and the e i t ing patial data and the user needs. 
Looking at the compl iance with the new international reference frame, ITRF 2005, using 
ahrawan datum a uggested in option 1 ,  wi l l  have the worst compl iance with new 
international reference. This i due to that points were determined i n  the old system using 
tradit ional methods, which has Ie s accuracy compared with GPS.  Proper transformation 
i al 0 required. In the econd option, using WGS84- ITRF2000 is  relatively compl iant 
with the international reference frame. Few centimeters can be observed a a di fference 
between I RTF2000 wi th the ITRF2005 .  The new reference system WGS84- ITRF2005 
wi l l  have the maximum compatib i l i ty wi th the international reference frame. 
The exist ing geodeti c  ground network and spatial data is based on WGS84-1TRF2000. 
opt ion ! ,  ahrawan, w i l l  have the worst compat ib i l ity with ITRF2000 due to its poor 
accuracy, and coordinate transfonnat ion should be appl ied to re-project the data. Options 
2,  ITRF2000, w i l l  have the maximum compl iance with the current reference. Option 
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three, ITRF2005, wi l l  have a d ifference of few centimeters with LTRF2000 here it can 
be negl igible for many appl icat ion . Look ing at the compl iance with the old geodetic 
ground network and wi th the old patial data, option t,  Nahrawn, wi l l  have the maximum 
compl iance ',: i lh the old geodet ic network and with the old data since it has the same 
reference. Option2, ITR F2000, w i l l  not be compl iant with the old data and with the old 
geodetic netvv'ork due to the d ifference and due to the need to apply coordinate 
tran format ion. Option3 ,  lTRF2005, wi l l  have the worst compl iance with the old data and 
geodet ic network. 
The summary of the abo e discus ed comparison is given in Table 4 .3 .  A weighing 
factor for the degree of compl iance i given ranging from I to 5 ,  where 1 represents the 
wor t compl iance and 5 represent the be t compliance, it can be conc luded that bui lding 
up the Abu Dhabi RTK Reference etwork based on WGS84- 1TRF2000 or WGS84-
lTRF2005 are the be t options. 
Compliance Consistency 




Old datum I I 
(Clark I 0 -
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with the future the old spatial with the old 
existing data GCP 
spatial data Network 
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4.5. I mp o rtance of  RTK N etwork in A b u  D ha b i  for Su pporting Spatial  
D a ta I n frastructu re 
Spat ia l  Data I nfra tructure ( S D I )  is defined as "the technology, pol ic ies, standards, 
human re ources, and related activit ies necessary to acquire, process, distribute, use, 
mainta in ,  and pre erve pat ial  data" ( US Federal Government, 2002) .  SDr  is usual ly 
consisting of centra l ly managed fundamental data based on the common ba e-maps, 
geodet ic network and commonly used data. RTK Reference Network services, being 
ut i l ized by a l l  agencies, can be considered as one of the main components of the 
infrastructure of spatial data. F igure 4.5  shows a typical SDI  structure where the RTK 
4 
Reference etwork can be con idered a a part of the core of the commonly u ed data 
and erv ice . The principle of Dl is to keep the data clo e to the ource. Each 
de entra l ized data provider from the main entit ie i re ponsible for creating maintaining 
and haling h i  0 \  n data to  the central common data browser hosted, most l i kely, by the 
c ity GI centre. 
Elec1nc;t) 
Conv>on data bfows.;<' 
Fig. 4.5 Typical  S D I  Architectu re 
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CHAPTER S 
USING GIS FOR TH E DESIGN OF THE RTK STATIONS 
DISTRIBUTION 
[ n  thi the i , the mam four de ign element of the RTK reference network wi l l  be 
im'e t igated, inc luding:  tation di tribution, eparating di tance between station , si te 
election of tation , and communication between station and control center and the 
u er with control center. The use of G I S  to rudy and evaluate the above mentioned 
de ign a pect of the RTK reference network are in estigated. This chapter investigates 
the design element related to distribution of the reference stations and the eparating 
di  tance between them. 
5. 1 .  Sepa ratin g  Distance between Stations 
The di  tance between the reference stations i one of the most cri tical e lements in  the 
de ign of an RTK reference network due to its impact on the system functional i ty and 
co t. A lthough i ncreasing the number of stations wi l l  usual ly increa e the ystem 
accuracy and rel iabi l i ty, i t  come with the tradeoff of high establ ishment coast. In  
practice, for the roving u ers wi  h ing to achieve high posit ional accuracy, e .g .  better than 
5 cm, they have to be located within a certain distance from the nearest reference station 
( Petrovski et al. , 200 1 )  and ( Wtibbena et ai., 200 1 A  and 200 1 8) .  
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Recently, e eral studie and re earches have been conducted to i nve t igate and figure 
out the relation hip between the di tance of the roving u er from the nearest reference 
tati n and the achieved accuracy. Thi distance ha a major impact on selecting the 
'eparating di  tance between the reference tations. E l -Mowafy ( 2005 ) has concluded that 
"To achie\ e a fa t and rel iable integer ambiguity resolution, i t  i recommended to select 
average ba el ine length between reference tation of 50-70 km, with a maximum value 
of 1 00 km ". Thi mean that the distance between the user and the nearest reference 
'tation can be e lected as 25 -50 km. Seeber ( 2000) mentioned that i t  has been proven 
recently in an operat ional reference tation network in Germany that it is po sible to 
achieve I em posi tional accuracy 0 er a di tance as large as 30 to 50 Km. Santana and 
Tottwr trom ( 2002) mentioned that it is possible to make VRS RTK measurements with 
good accuracy - even at the di  tance of 40-45 km from the nearest physical reference 
tation. 
Based on the above references, i t  could be as umed in this research that the expected 
typical range of the distance between the roving user and the nearest station might be 
from 3 5  to 50 km. I n  th i  case, the separating distance between two neighboring stations 
can be double that a lue. H ence thi can be used as a guidel ine to design the separating 
distance between the reference stat ions with an objective of keeping the user in the above 
mentioned range from the nearest reference station. 
5.2 .  U e of  G I S  for e lection of Reference Stations Distri b u tion 
5 1  
The G I can be u ed a an ad anced tool to help in elect ing the best station di tribution 
approach .  Thi ection di cu e the adopted methodology to elect the best distribution 
approach u ing G l  a wel l  a analyzing and evaluating the tation distribution options. 
The u e of G I geo patial  functional i t ies ( buffering and overlaying) to distribute the 
reference tation i addre d. 
5.2. 1 .  M ethodology to Select the Best Distribution Approach using G I S  
I n  thi' re earch,  the adopted methodology m usmg the G I S  as an ad anced tool for 
elect ing tation di tribution consi t of two teps. Fir t ,  few opt ions are proposed for the 
tation di tributions ba ed on propo ed basel ine lengths. A et of criteria are ident ified for 
evaluating the option . ext, different options are te ted again t preset criteria to elect 
the be t approach .  weight i gi en  for each option related to  each cri terion. The 
e lection of the best option i based on finding the di tribution that has the maximum 
overa l l  weight. 
5.2 .2 .  Distributions Options 
Different approaches are propo ed using G I S  to aid designing the network to achieve the 
optimal eparating distance between the reference stat ions which would lead up to the 
mo t co t effecti e setl!p. The fol lowing approaches are sugge ted to di tribute the 
reference tations, where a rad ius refers to the di tance between the user and the neare t 
reference station. An overlap refers to the overlap between c irc les formed from the tested 
radius, with their centers are taken as the reference stations. 
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l .  Maintaining a radiu Ie than 35 km with no 0 erlap. 
2 .  Main taining a radiu Ie than 35  km wi th overlap. 
3 .  Maintain ing a radiu Ie than 50  km wi th no overlap. 
4 .  Maintaining a radiu Ie than 50 km with overlap. 
Oi'tributing the tation according to demand of ervice 
5.2.3. Distri bution Eva luation Criteria 
The evaluation cri teria ba ed on \ hich the tested di tribution of the reference tations can 
be compared are : co t of e tab l i  h ing the system, y tern rel iabi l i ty ,  and degree of 
ati fying ervice demand and user needs. The cost of the system is directly proportional 
to the number of reference tations to be establ i shed in  the network. This includes capital 
and running co t . However, the more station in the ystem, the more robu t, redundant 
and rel iable the ystem would be, due to the hort di tance between tations. Rel iabi l i ty 
inc lude y tern avai labi l i ty and integri ty. I f  one station goes out of order or malfunction, 
the roving user should t i l l  be covered by another buffer domain from the nearest 
reference tation. User need and demand for network ervice i nc lude assuring centimeter 
level accuracy and h igh rel iabi l i ty and avai labi l i ty .  This is h ighly needed in the bui l t  up 
area . 
5.2.4. Use of  G I S  Tools in Selecting Stations Distribution 
The use of G I S  geospatial  functiona l i ty to distribute the reference stations based on the 
above ment ioned options is es ent ia l .  Two main G I S  functional i ties are used in this 
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exerc I  e, bufti ring and overlaying. The buffering i u ed to draw the 35 and SO KM 
buffer around the location of each proposed reference tation. This help in locating the 
tation for the option I to 4 within the project area whi le editing the data to maintain 
the reqU I red coverage with or without the overlapping option. The overlaying 
functional ity i u ed along with buffering to help locating the stations for opt ion 5 .  
erlaying the tations using layer of the bui lt up areas representing the user demand of 
er\ ice help in  locating the stations in a balanced order. 
5.3. U s e  of G I S  to E x a m i n e  Resu lts of t h e  Distr ibution Options 
Thi ection discusse the general analysis trategy assessing the design of locating and 
di tri buting the reference tation . Distribut ion options are developed, evaluated and 
compared. The section concludes with selecting the be t distribution option according to 
the analy i result  of each option tested again t a preset evaluation criteria. 
5.3. 1 .  Genera l  An alysis Strategy 
The general procedure that was used to evaluate the distribution options tarts with 
creating a point feature representing the reference tations layer. A c ircular buffer to a 
distance equal to 3 5  km or 50 km, according to the tested option, i s  created forming the 
user range around each reference station. Next, the reference stations with their 
as ociated buffers are distributed over the project area ( Emirate of Abu Dhabi )  with or 
w ithout the overlapping according to the tested option. The distributed reference stations 
wi th their buffers are overp layed on top of the bui lt up areas to examine compl iance with 
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area co erage of the u er demand for the RTK Reference network erv'ice. Final ly. each 
di tribution option i analyzed con idering the fol lowing factors : number of reference 
tation . y tem rel iabi l i ty and ati faction of users need for the service. Weights for each 
of the e factor are calculaled for each option, and te ted against preset cri teria to select 
the b t di  tribution option. The election i ba ed on finding the distribution that has the 
ma. imum overa l l  weight. 
5.3 .2 .  Acq u i red and  C reated Data 
everal fundamental type of data were u ed in thi  study when considering distribution 
of reference station and select ing their locations. The e data include: 
• geo-referenced image from the Indian Remote Sen ing ( I RS)  Sate l l ite of 5 meter 
pixel re o lution covering the entire project area ( Emirate of Abu Dhabi) ,  obtained 
from bu Dhabi M unicipal i ty ( ADM) .  This image is  used a the background for the 
project layout. 
• The UAE boarder wi th neighboring countries expressed in  a shape file format, 
( po lygon vector data), obtained from ESRl  tutorial data. This data is also used as an 
addi tional background for the project  area layout. 
• Bui l t  up areas with in c i t ies of the Emirate of Abu Dhabi in a shape fi le format 
( polygon vector data), obtained from Abu Dhabi Municipal ity ba e map which ha a 
cale 1 : 2 ,500. This data is used to define the bui l t  up areas that are represent ing for 




Bui l t  up area in  the urban ci t ies i n  the Emirate of Abu Dhabi in a hape file fonnat 
( polygon vector data ), obtained from Abu Dhabi Municipal i ty ba e-map of scale 
I :  L O,OOO . Thi data i u ed to define the urban buil t  up areas that represent area of 
medium u er need and demand for the RTK Reference network service. 
Table  5 . 1 de cribe the data u ed for the analysi . 
Layer N a m e  Data Data Data Used fo r 
type fo rmat sou rce 
UAE I mage Raster Geo l RS Background of the project 
T iff 5 meter area 
resolution 
UAE Boarder Polygon Sbape ESRI  Background of the project 
area 
Bui l t  up areas at Polygon Shape ADM Shows the areas of 
1 : 2 ,500 map scale maximum demand and need 
of tbe RTK network service 
rban bui l t  up area Polygon Shape ADM Show the areas of medium 
at demand and need of the 
1 :  1 0,000 map cale R TK network service 
Table 5. 1 U sed data for the  a n a lysis of the statio n distribution 
Buffers of reference stat ions and distance between them are created for each di tribut ion 
option in the fol lowing data fi les: 
• Point features in a shape fi le fonnat, represent ing the reference station . 
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• Polygon feature, in  a hape fi le format repre enti ng the buffer around each reference 
tat ion. 
• Line feature repre ent i ng the di tance between adjacent reference tations for each 
opt i 11 . 
5.3.3. tation Distr ibution Ba ed On 35 km User Buffer 
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For a l l  d i  tnbution opt ion , the G I  w a  u ed to examine thi option with the fol lowing 
tep : 
• The 1a r of the project area of coverage was fir t added which was defined as 
"Emirate of bu Dhabi Terri tory" .  
• A p int feature ,. a next created representing the reference station . 
• buffer polygon wa ne t generated to a 35  km di tance around the reference 
tation . 
• ButTered tation were distributed equal ly  to cover the entire coverage area. Two 
buffering zone \ ere created. The first i without any overlap and the econd with an 
overlap of 3 00 0 between c i rc les representing the coverage area of adjacent reference 
tation to cover the entire area. 
F igure 5 . 1 i l lustrates the distribution of the stations and their eparating distances for the 
fir t opt ion, tation distribution based on 35  km buffer without any overlap. 
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Scale 
1 1 500.000 
Fig. 5 . 1 Station Distribution based on  user b u ffer of  35 krn without overlap 
dopting the di tance eparation ba ed on the u er buffer of 35 km without coverage 
overlap a hown in F igure 5 .  L end up with 1 4  reference tations for the network. This 
ha an advantage of a relati e ly low cost in  e tab l ishing the network. Howe er, this 
option has a drawback of not covering the entire user area by the buffering zones, as 
bown from the regions between the coverage circ le that were not covered. In  addition, 
poor rel iabi l i ty and service demand atisfaction would be expected in thi ca e. This is 
a l  0 hown from F igure 5 .  L as the stations were not properly located at the bui l t  up area 
that require demand of centimeter accuracy. 
The second option of tation di tribution is a lso based on maintaining the roving user 
within 3 5  km radius, but with an 30% overa l l  overlap with adjacent reference stations, on 
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a\ erage. Thi option analyzed u mg the arne tep detai led above. Figure 5 . 2  
i l l u  trate th  re u l t  of the  propo ed  di tribution and the eparat ion di tance between 
the reference tation in this ca e .  hown in Figure 5 .2 ,  thi di tribution option ends up 
with 25 reference tation for the neh ork. Hence it provide the maximum y tern 
rel iabi l i ty and ervice co erage due to the h igh number of ut i l ized station . However, it 
ha the max imum co t of sy tern e tabli hrnent a wel l .  The number of the reference 
station that were located in the bui l t  up areas is not ufficient. Denser station were 
needed for the bui l t  up area to cover in tances of malfunctioning of one or more of the 
reference tation . Hence, the level of user needs and service demand compliance can be 
con idered a medium. 
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Fig.  5 .2  Stations distr ibution based on user buffer of 35 km with overlap 
5.3.4. Station Distribution Based on 50 km User Buffer 
Another proposed approach for station distribution i ba ed on maintaining a u er buffer 
of 50  km from the nearest reference station. Ut i l izing the G I S  to examine thi option 
without overlapping the stations buffer, the results are i l lustrated in Figure 5 . 3 .  As shown 
from the figure, this opt ion end up wi th using only 7 station . The biggest advantage of 
this option is that it w i l l  bring the project cost to a minimum due to the smal l  number of 
station u ed. Howe er, the system rel iabi l i ty becomes very poor. If one station fai ls ,  the 
erv lce w i l l  s ignificantly degrade, and may become unre l iable for a very large 
geographical area. Another drawback for this option is that many areas were not covered 
6 1  
b, the 50 km buffer; henc , the u er need and the 
. 
d ervlce emand compl iant cri terion 
would al 0 be ery poor. 
1 . 1 .500,000 
Fig. 5.3 Statio ns  distribution based o n  user bu ffer of 50 km without overlap 
Examining the tation di tribution based on a 50 km user buffer with an overa l l  overlap 
of 300 0 on average bet\veen adjacent reference stations uti l izing the G I S  functional i ty i s  
i Uu  trated in  F igure 5 .4 .  I n  thi ca e, there would be 1 I reference stations. Thi  has an 
advantage of a relatively low cost of system establ i shment. However, thi option has a 
drawback of not covering the enti re user area, with poor rel iabi l i ty and service demand 
sati faction. As shown from F igure 5 .4, the stations are not properly located at the buil t  
up area wi th h igh demand of cent imeter accuracy as discussed earlier. In addition, 
network rel iabi l ity and coverage for the serv ice demand and user needs are sti l l  poor. 
Scale 
1 - 1 .500.000 
Fig. SA Stations d istrib u tion  based o n  u ser buffer of  50 km with overlap 
5.3.5. Station Distribution Based On Service Demand 
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The la t propo ed option for di  tribut ing the reference stations is to select locations of the 
stations according to the serv ice demand and user need . Service demand is con idered to 
be high at the bui l t  up areas in Abu Dhabi where the need for preci e surveying is high 
due to the extensive amount of con truction works. Thus, the service wi l l  be more needed 
and mis  ion crit ical in the c i t ies and township areas. As discussed in the previous section, 
the target accuracy of the base map and the G I S  as bui l t  data can reach up to the 40 cm 
level .  Applying the G I S  functional i ty of overlaying the accuracy domain layers al lows for 
di tributing the stations and their buffer (whi le in the edi t ing mode) in the most 
appropriate locations. The result ing created l ayout map is i l lustrated in Figure 5 . 5 .  This 
approach leads to ending up with 20 stations in the network. Although the project cost 
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" i l l  be relati e ly high compared with the previou di tribution option , but the y tern 
rel iabi l i ty at the area with maximum ervice dema.nd d d f 
. an user nee 0 ervlce ( the 
regIon , B and C in the figure) wi l l  be very high. 
Fig. 5.5 Station distribution Based on Service demand 
5.3.6.  Benefits of G I S  as a Tool to Design the RTK Reference Network 
The GIS helps i n  ident ifying the number of stations needed for each option. Using the 
buffer function in the G l S  al low the ystem de igner to di  tribute the station properly. 
Thi  i s  important due to e eral factors. For instance, the number of stations needed for 
the network is inversely proport ional to the selected separating distance. I t  is feasible to 
increase the number of stations in the bui l t  up areas to increase system rel iabi l i ty and 
enhance the accuracy even with compromising the number of stations in the desert, where 
the need of the network serv ice is low. Once the average distance between tations is 
defined, the next step is to determine the reasonable location of each station to maintain 
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that eparating di tance. Hence, the G I  become one of the best tools to help defining 
the approximate tat ion location due i t '  functional i ty of di tance mea urement and 
bufferi ng.  Thi help to di tribute the stations while vi ualizing and measuring the 
dl tanee to the neighbor tation . otably, G IS  becomes an excel lent tool not only to 
de ign the tation distribution, but al 0 helps examining the a a i labi l i ty and rel iab i l i ty of 
the RTK net\. ork erv ice in the bu i l t  up areas. 
5.4. Eval u ation a n d  Compariso n  of Station Distr ibution Options 
RTK Reference net\.vork y tern co t and rel iabi l i ty i directly proport ional to the number 
of reference tation in the network. Comparing the reference stations distribution options 
ba ed on the contribution of each option to the system cost and rel iabi l i ty can be 
ummarized a fol low : 
Reference tation di stribution based on maintaining a radius less than 35 krn with no 
overlap, and distribution based on maintain ing a radius less than 50 krn with overlap, as 
wel l  as distributing the tations according to user demand of service, ended up with 1 4  
reference tations for the net\.vork. This makes the system cost and rel iab i l i ty relatively 
low. Reference tation di  tribution based on maintaining a radius les than 35  krn with 
overlap ended up with 24 reference stations for the network, which make the sy tern cost 
and rel i ab i l i ty very high. Reference station dish-ibution based on maintaining a radiu less 
than 50 krn without overlap ended up wi th 7 reference stations for the network, result ing 
in  very low cost, but also with low rel iabi l ity, which are competing factor . Distributing 
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the tation according to demand of ervice ha the max imum compl iance with the degree 
of ati fying the u er' need and demand for the net\: ork service. 
The ummary of the above discus ed comparison between the above di  cu sed stations 
di tribution option are ho\ n in Table 5 .2 .  Applying weights to the degree of 
compl iance \ i th e aluation criteria related to co t, rel iabi l i ty and u er needs atisfaction 
can be given in a range from I to 5 for a better quantification a sessment .  I n  weighing 1 
repre ent the wor t compl iance and 5 represent the be t compl iance. From the table, i t  is 
shown that distributing the tation ba ed on 50 km has the lowest weight, where station 
di tribution whi le maintaining 35 km buffer has a medium weight, whereas and the 
di tribution ba ed on serv ice demand ha the maximum weight. It can be conc luded that 
di tribut ino the tat ion according to demand of ervice i s  the best option. b � 
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Option N u m ber of Co t Rel iabi l i ty Satisfying Total 
tation U ser Need Points 
35 km b u ffer 1 4  3 2 2 7 
Overlapped 1 4 3 8 
35 k m  b u ffer 
50 K m  buffer 4 1 1 6 
Overlapped 1 1 3 2 6 
50 K M  bu ffe 
Service 20 2 3 4 9 
Demand 
Bad Good 
( Eva luation weights : 1 = M in imum, 4= Maximum) 
Table  5 .2  Reference Stations D istributions Options 
A compan on between the reference stations d istribution options and their weighs 








Number of Cost Factor rellebllrty User Need 




0 36 Km·No Overlap 
0 35 Km·Overlapped 
Fig. 5.6 Station distrib u tion option with their weighing factors 
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Due to the fact that the distance bel:\veen tation i an important factor in the RTK 
Reference network design, ba ed on the abo e di cus ion, i t  is recommended to elect 
a\ erage ba e l ine lengths ranging between 50 and 70 km between adjacent reference 
station a long as it ati fy the user ervice demand. This is required to achieve fast and 
rel iable i nteger ambiguity resolut ion ( E I -Mowafy, 2005 ). The tatistic of distances 
between stations for the examined distribution derived from the analy is of different 
option i given in Table 5 . 3 .  
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3 5  Km-No 35 Km - 50 Km-No 50 Km- O n  
Ove rl a p  Overlap Overlap Overlap Demand 
Max Distance 76 1 05 1 22 1 45 1 26 
Average 
Distance 70 64 1 00 89 67 
Min imum 
Distance 65 46 93 67 36 
Table  5.3 Dista nce between tations  
To have a better view for the tati t ics  of distances between stations for the examined 
di tribution derived from option analy i tati t ic , the results of the di tances between 
tation are repre ented in a bar chart and are i l l ustrated in Figure 5 .7 .  The average 
di tance between tation in Abu Dhab i ' s  network is about 1 00 km. Thus, it can be 
concluded that the ro ing users would be alway in the approximate range of 50 km from 



















Fig. 5 .7 D istance between stations 
o Max Distance 
• Average Distance 




SIT E  S EL ECT ION OF THE REF ERENCE STATIONS 
Reference tation should be insta l led in carefully selected i tes that would satisfy 
pre et ite election criteria. These criteria  inc lude that the bui lding containing the 
r f r nce station hard\ are and oftware hould be ecured, powered, has acce to 
communication, table and open to sky. In this chapter, the capab i l i ty of G IS  tool to help 
electing the opt imal  i tes that ati fy the above criteria is investigated. ArcG IS tools 
uch a election by attribute, analysis model bui lder and 3 D  presentation are u ed to help 
inye tigating, evaluating and electing the best bui lding for each reference site. A generic 
model i developed u ing ArcGIS model bui lder to run a serie of automated queries 
governed by the above ment ioned cri teria against a unique set of data input for each ite. 
6. 1 .  Site Selecti o n  C r i te ri a  
The location and type of  the bui lding ho  t ing a reference tations can not be  randomly 
elected. It has to be based on speci fic cri teria that would meet the requirements of the 
be t functional i ty of reference stations. Ordinance survey in U K  adopted site selection 
cri teria that requires the selected s i te a to be secure, sui tab le for good GPS observations 
( c lear horizon etc . ) ,  as wel l as having access to communicat ion ( Crud dace ef al., 2002). 
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In  thi re earch, the propo ed ite elect ion cri teria require that the bui lding containing 
th reference tation houJd be table, owned by the government, powered, have acce to 
communication, open to ky and wi l l  not be demol i  hed in the near feature. The cri teria 
ha e orne a pect re lated to the bui lding type and orne aspects related to factors 
affecting the bUI lding. Bui lding related factor include bui lding stabi l i ty, l i fetime and 
u age. The a pect atlecting the bui lding include urrounding buildings, location within 
the net\, ork grid, and avai labi l ity of power, communication, and security. 
6. 1 . 1 .  Bui ld ing  Type C riteria 
I t  i preferred that the bui lding contain ing a reference tation to be a go emment 
bui lding. Thi is due to the fact that such a bui lding wi l l  be most l i kely secure, powered, 
ha acce to telecommunication and bui l t  in a good structural status .  For the Abu Dhabi 
case, the mun icipal center owned by the municipal i ty would be the most preferred s i tes 
due to the easy proce of gett ing the l icen e and appro al of using the bui lding and easy 
ite acces ince the municipa l i ty owns and runs the RTK reference network. 
6. 1 . 2 .  Bui ld ing Stabi l ity C ri terion 
One important cri terion in  selecting a reference tation for posit ioning act ivit ie is that 
the bui lding on which the reference station is fixed hould have the maximum level of 
stab i l i ty .  This means that its vibration or movement with t ime should not exceed a certain 
level that would change the coordinates of the reference station to the Ie el that could 
lead to inaccurate network olut ion ,  and consequently wrong determination of the rover 
( u  er) posit ion. The reference station antenna hould be firmly mounted on top of the 
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bui lding and hould be very table without any movement. The bui lding tabi l i ty i 
direct ly proportional to the bui lding height a wel l a the relation to the nature of oi l  on 
which the bui lding exi t .  tudying the recommended maximum drift of a bui lding, Segui 
( 2003 ) concluded that erviceab i l i ty l imi tations on bui lding drift under " ind or earth 
quick load r quire that the dri ft should not exceed H/SOO, where H is the building 
height in meter . imi larly, mi th ( 1 996) ugge ted that the drift value should not exceed 
( H  :00) .  Howe er, S imiu ( 1 996) recommended that the a l lowed drift should not exceed 
( H, 600) . Hence, ince most tudies recommend the former figure, the relationship 
between the bui lding height and its maximum al lowed movement a i l lustrated in Figure 
6 . 1 can be formulated in general a : 
cr < LlSOO (6.1) 
\I here L i the bui lding height and (0) denotes the maximum al lowed displacement. 
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o 0 o 0 
D 0 D 0 
Fig. 6. 1 Bu i lding d rift 
I n  thi re earch,  i t  i a sumed that the maximum bui lding drift should not exceed 1 0  em, 
uch that point po i t ioning at the same level can be achieved from the network olution 
( in the worst case ) .  Hence, from equation ( 6. 1 ), it can be concluded that the maximum 
high of the bui lding that would be used for the reference station should not exceed 50 
meter . 
6. 1 .3. Sky Vis ibi l ity C riterion 
The selected bui ldings for the reference stations should be open to the sky to be able 
acquire signal s  from a max imum as possible of ate l l i tes a l l  the t ime. Thus, any 
ob truction should be located as far as possible from the reference station antenna. This 
means that the antenna of the reference station must have relatively c lear vis ibi l i ty above 
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the horizon without any ob truction v i thin an arbitrary angle, defined a the rna k angle. 
This rna k angle can be taken a 5- 1 0  degrees. The relation between the bui lding 
containing the referenc tation and a neighboring bui lding can be formulated a : 
h = D * tan(  e )  (6 .2)  
Where 
h :  i the d ifference in height between the bui lding host ing the reference station and a 
neighboring bui lding. 
0: i the ddance between the two bui ldings. 
8: the mask angle 
Eq. ( 6. 2 )  can be depicted in  F igure 6 .2 .  
CJ 0 0 0 
D O  CJ O  
D O D D 
5 - 1 0  degrees 
D 
o 0 0 0 
O D D D 
Fig. 6.2 M ask a n gle  of  the reference station ' s a nten n a  
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hown in  F igure 6 .2 .  and ub t i tut ing in  equat ion 6.2 with a S-degres mask angle 
g ive : 
(6 .2)  
A an example, let u as ume h i s  5 meter, representing the approximate height of one 
additional floor for the urrounding bui lding, and a uming that the two buildings have 
the arne e levation for their base. Hence, ( D) which represents the di tance between the 
reference tation site and the surroundi ng bui lding would be approximately 50 meter . 
For such a distance, i t  can also be conc luded that SUITounding bui ldings that might block 
the atei l i te vi  ibi  l i ty for the reference tation antenna are those bui ldings that have 
heights more than 5 5  meters. 
6.2.  dopted M et hodology i n  Using GI to Select the Opti mal  Sites 
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Mo t of the above mentioned cri teria are patial ly related, hence, the G I S  would play an 
important ro le to col lect, tore and analyze the data of the propo ed i tes and e amine the 
compl iance of the e ite with the above cri teria in order to select the optimal ite for 
each reference tation. In  order to do that, a serie of G IS  patial and attribute querie are 
implemented to the exi t ing bui lding layer to elect the area covering each site. This layer 
con ist f the geometry and attribute of al l  bui lding that are located in the area of the 
tudy urrounding the candidate ite. The quenes are ba ed on the selection cri teria 
di u ed in  the prevlOu ection inc luding bui lding containing the reference tation 
hould be table, owned by the government, powered, have access to communication 
open to k:y and wi l l  not be demo I i  hed in the near feature. For each criterion, one query 
\\ a formulated. Running each query wi l l  lead to fi l tering out the buildings that do not 
ati fy each criterion, i ng l ing out the proper bui lding. The equence and logical order of 
the queri e  i i l lustrated in F igure 6 .3 . The logical chart defining the logic and the 
equence of teps and proces e i real ized through a model developed using ArcG IS  
oftware package. Structured Query Language ( SQL)  is used in  the GIS  to bui ld the 






Fig. 6.3 Logical  F low C h a rt for Site Selection 
The fol io\) ing QL querie were developed: 
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1 - To elect the bui lding that are governmental, ecured, powered and lower than 50 
met r in height ( ee Eq. 6 . 1 ) , the query wa formulated a fol low : 
( elect * From Bui ld ing \Vhere " T Y P E "  = 'gov' AN D " POW E R E D "  = 'yes' A N D  
" EC U R E D "  = ' . e s '  A D " N E W "  = 'yes'  A N D  " H E I G H T "  <50) 
2- To elect the bui ldi ng that are open to ky, three steps were fol lowed : 
F ir  t, bui lding that are higher than 55 meters are elected ( see Eq.  6.2). Tho e bui ld ings 
are the bui lding that are higher with at least one floor than the desired bui ldings, which 
\.vere "elected in the pre IOU step. Bui ldings that are higher than 5 5  meters were selected 
through the fol lowing query: 
(Select * F rom Bui ld ing W here " H E I G H T "  > 55) 
Second, a buffer of 50 meters from the selected bui ldings that are higher than 5 5  meters 
wa created. Final ly,  a pat ia l  query was u ed to define the bui ldings that are not 
inter ecting with the above created buffer. 
A spatial analysis model based on the series of queries as described in Figure 6.3 was 
developed u ing ESR I  Model Bui lder 9. 1 as shown in Figure 6.4 to help automating the 
process of the running the queries in a batch mode .The model is employed for evaluation 
of each s i te to help selecting the best location for each reference station. Each selected 
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i te for any reference tation in  the network hould comply " ith a l l  i te  elect ion criteria.  
The mod I i g neric uch that i t  can be u ed for a l l  i tes .  For each specific ite, the 
model output wa related to the input data to the model . The model tarts with recei ing 
the input la er which i in thi ca e the bui lding layer. ext, i t  run the query to elect 
bui lding that are governmenta l ,  ecured, powered and lower than 50 meters in height. 
Then. it run a quer to elect the bui ldings that are h igher than 55 meters in height, 
wh r the re ult i u ed to create a buffer of 50 meters around each bui lding. Final ly, the 
fi l tered government bui lding that are 50 meter away from the bui lding , that are higher 
than � meter , are selected. 
" selKU 
Model EiI VIeW Wl1do\v � 
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Fig. 6.4 Spatia l  A n a lysis Model  ( U sing ESRl Model Bu i lder 9. 1 )  
6.3. Ca e t u dy E x a m ple  - O n e  S i te i n  A b u  D h ab i  I s l a n d  
o 
The , i te of a propo ed reference tation to be located in Abu Dhabi I land i u ed a an 
e ample to te t the abo e methodology and the developed patial  analysi model that was 
di cu "ed in the pre iou ection. Data of the e i t ing bui ldings in bu Dhabi Is land 
obtained from bu Dhabi Municipa l i ty were u ed. The data i s  given in ESRI  shape 
fonnat populated with rich attributes related to each bui lding, including its name. type, 
ubtype and height. Each proces of the patial analy is model is discussed, explained 
and pr ented in the fol lowing ub-section. 
6.3. 1 .  Using G I S  in  Examining Stabi l ity of Bu i ld ings 
A di cu sed in  the previou ection the bui lding tab i l i ty is proportional to the bui lding 
height. The assumption made i that the reference station cannot be instal led in  a bui lding 
with height tal ler than 50 meter to avoid a a lue of bui lding vibration and movement that 
can cau e large po i tioning errors (> 1 0 em) .  Extraction of the government bui lding that 
have heights less than "0 meters i carried out through using the G IS  functional i ty of 
election by attribute in Arc iew as in  the fol lowing query: 
S E L ECT * F R O M  B u i ldi n gs W H E R E  " H E I G H "  < 50 
The resul t  of this query for Abu Dhabi I sland is i l l ustrated in Figure 6 .5 .  Out of 30,850 
bui ld ing in Abu Dhabi I s land, 30507 are c ia s ified as bui ldings with height less than 50 
meter , wh ich are marked in  F igure 6.5 and thus were included in  the next tep. The 
remaining 343 bui ld ing were e c 1uded. 
A 
Legend 
_ Butld.ng Less Than 50 meter 
1 1 00,000 
". "' . .... ... ��, .... i.� ; . '�. 
4 •• • i 
Fig. 6.5 Bu i ld ings i n  Abu Dhabi  of  heights less than 50 meters 
6.3.2.  Using G I S  in  Examin ing  Type of Bui ld ings 
Extraction of the government bui ld ing for the above case study of Abu Dhabi Is land wa 
performed by u ing the G I S  functional ity of selection by attribute in  ArcView software as 
fol low : 
E L ECT * F ROM  Bui ld ing W H E R E  "TY PE" = ' go\" 
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The re u l t  of thi query i i l l u  trated in F igure 6 .6 .  Out of 30,507 bui lding with height 
Ie than 50 meter elected from the fir t query, 2 1 5  are cla ified as go emment which 
are marked in  Figure .6 .  
Legend 
Government Buildtngs _ 
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Fig, 6.6 Government  bui ld ings in  Abu  Dhabi  
6.3 .3. ing G I  Tool to Verify the Bui ld ing Good Satel l ite Visibi l ity 
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In  order to e lect the i te that are open to ky and have good ate l l ite vi ib i l i ty ,  a patial  
anal i wa carried out for the urrounding bui lding of the candidate s i tes. As di cus ed 
arl ier, it \ a concl uded that the de ired ite for the reference station hould be at lea t 50 
meter awa from an urrounding bui lding that i higher than 55 meter . Thi mean 
that the bui lding which i ho ting the reference station must have relati ely c lear 
\ i ib i l i ty above the horizon without any ob truction higher than an arbi trary angle, 
defined as the ma k angle reference. Thi mask angle can be taken a 5- 1 0  degrees. I n  
order to  maintain a minimum of  5 degrees rna k angle of  ate l l ite visibi l i ty, the fol lowing 
tep were fol lowed to fmd a bui lding with uch geometry: 
1 .  A query by attribute to elect bui ldings that are higher than 55  meters i formulated 
u ing the bui lding layer. Thi can be fom1ulated a : 
S E L ECT * F ROM  Bu ildings W H E RE " H E I G H "  > 55. 
2. A buffer of 50 meter i selected around the bui ldings that are higher than 55  meters. 
3 .  patial  se lection o f  the go ernment bui ldings that intersect with the buffer of any 
bui ld ing h igher than 5 5  meter is performed. 
4 .  An inverse selection i s  made to select the bui lding that do not intersect with the 
buffer. These inc lude the bui ldings that are 50 meters away from the surrounding 
h igher bui ld ings. Tho e are the bui ldings that are meet ing the criteria of government 
bui ldings that are lower than 50 meters and are open to sky. A sample of the result  
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howing th govemm nt bui lding that are open to ky ( B lue color) and the bui lding 
that are not open to ky ( Red Color) i i l l u  trated in Figure 6.7 .  
Legend 
Road edge 
Gov Butldongs Not Open To SI<y _ 
Gov BUlklong Open To Sky _ 
BUIldIng Gt 55 m Bllffer 
Buokllngs Gt S5m 
1 3,000 
Fig. 6.7 E x a m ple of the Govern ment  bu i ldi ngs that a re open to Sky 
• 
After performing the serie of equential  queries as described above, i t  was found that out 
of the 30805 bui ldings in Abu Dhabi I s land that pass the first criterion, only 282 
bui ldings are higher than 55  meter. I t  is also found that only 3 government bui lding are 
not open to kyo F inal ly, the number of candidate bui lding that have a height less than 50 
meters and are open to ky are 2 1 2 . The obtained resul ts are summarized in the table 6. 1 .  
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Total number of bui lding in Abu Dhabi 1 land ( Source ADM) 
H igher Tban 55  meter No. of building lower than 50 meter - 30 1 59 
282 Government Government Government Open to Sky 
ot Open to 
ky 
2 1 5  3 2 1 2  
Table 6. 1 N u m ber of  bu i ld ings accordi n g  to their type 
6.3.4. 3 D  I nvestigation and Presentation Using ArcScene 
i te c learance to sky can also be invest igated by analyzing tbe relation between bui lding 
height u ing ArcScene oftware module by examining the urrounding buildings and 
displaying re ul ts  in a 3 D  fonn. F igure 6 .8  i l lustrates the results of verifying the 
u i tabi l ity and openness to sky of bui lding in tbe example of Abu Dbabi I s land using 
ArcScene. 
The fol lowing teps were used to come up with the 3D presentation : 
• A bui lding layer was added to ArcMap. 
• Symbology of each bui lding was categorized by the unique value of its height. The 
resul t  wa coloring the bui lding according to their heights. 
• Categorized bui ld ings were next copied and pa ted in  ArcScene. 
• Bui ld ing polygons were turned in to 3 D  blocks. The bui ldings were extruded by their 
heights .  
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• In  order to ee the differ nce in height between the Mun icipal i ty bui lding and the 
urrounding bui lding , a rectangular polygon plate of 50 meter width wa created and 
extruded by the height of the municipal ity bui lding, which i 38 meter, a 500;0 
tran parency of the plate layer \: a u ed to help in vi ual izing the bui ldings that are 
borter than the M unicipal i ty bui lding. 
hown in F igure 6. \: hich i l l u  trate the above example, it can be concluded that the 
GP receiver in thi ite w i l l  have good atel l i te vi ib i l i ty since the bui lding is not 
urrounded by tal ler bui lding that can b lock atel l i te signals according to the pre et 
cri terion . 
• -... _ . .......,. J!lg 
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Fig. 6.8 Openness to sky p resentation in  3D 
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The ite can al 0 be een from different angle to verify i t  vi ib i l i ty to sate l l i tes a hown 
in Figure 6 .9 .  
Fig.  6 .9 Selected s ite as  seen from different angles to verify i ts  vis ibi l i ty to 
satel l ites 
C H APT ER 7 
COMMUNICAT ION NETWORK DESIGN 
The communication medium is  one of the most important sy tern components of the RTK 
reference network. Thus, election of the be t communication medium i an important 
de ign a pect. It i genera l ly recommended that each reference tation hould be 
connected through a direct l ink with a minimum of 256 kb/ to the sy tern control center. 
However, the medium election for each site would be ba ed on its avai labi l i ty and 
according to the cost benefit  analysis model . Thi model would examine the performance, 
the re l iabi l i ty the capital and running cost . On the other hand, the roving users wi l l  be 
onnected to the center through a wireless l i nk .  Thi l ink could be the Global System 
Mobi le ( GSM ), the Genera l Pocket Radio Sy tern (GPRS),  a Radio frequency ( RF),  or 
through the sate l l ite communication. In thi ection, the u e of G I S  to examine, analyze 
and elect  the best approache for te lecommunicat ion infra tructure between reference 
tation and ystem control center and between it and users is di cussed. 
7. 1 .  Com m u n ication betw ee n  t h e  Reference Stations and the Center 
The reference station need to be permanently connected through a data l ink to the 
network center located at the operating organization premises. The currently available 
options of connecting the stations to the center might include Corporate Wide Area 
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em ork ( ), go ernment fiber backbone, er ice provider lea ed l ine , and Radio 
Frequency ( RF )  tran mi ion. 
7. 1 . 1 .  Corporate Wide Area Network ( WA N ) 
The corporate wide area network u ed can be the private network owned by the firm 
operating the RTK reference network. Since the RTK in most of the countries is 
general l  operated by the local Authori t ies, for example Ordinance Survey in  UK,  uch 
organ ization u ual ly own a wide area network connecting their regional offices. The 
RTK network can ut i l ize a minimum bandwidth of 256 kb/ to l i nk each tation to the 
center, thu , it would not be a chal lenge to make a provision for this requirement with 
today' modern communication network . The main advantage of this opt ion i its quick 
deployment of l inking the tations ith min imal instal lation and running co t .  [t would be 
obviou to u e th i  l i nk wherever appl icable for any reference station i te .  I t  might ha\ e 
the di advantage of having a l im i ted coverage and i t  might not reach the s i tes located in 
bui ldings that are not owned by the operating organization . 
7. 1 . 2 .  Government WAN Network 
Many c i ties have a government owned WA l inked by fiber optics. U ual ly, this l i nk 
type mainly connects important government bui ldings. Typically, it has a very big 
bandwidth. The advantages of using this type of networks are i t  free running co t and 
high re l iabi l i ty .  However, the geographical  coverage and usage avai labi l i ty have to be 
invest igated. Some ci t ie are equipped with a government network that i based on 
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"Terre trial Trunked Radio (TETRA) " ith different partie involved. TETRA i an open 
digItal trunked radio tandard defined by the European Telecommunication 
tandardization Ln  t i tute ( ET 1 )  to meet the need of the mo t demanding professional 
mobile radio u er . It i de cribed a "Pri ate network for own bu ine s communicat ions 
for oice, data and telephony cal ls  on 1 etwork with I Radio" ( Motorola, 2007). 
7. 1 .3.  Local Telecommun ication Services 
Currently, local telecomm unication pn ate compall le provide a variety of paid data 
l i nk ing serv ices. The erv ice might include leased l ines, RF and Internet based solutions. 
Each type of l ink has a pec ific functional specification, rel iabi l i ty tatus, pric ing 
frame\ ork and geographical coverage. Asynchronou Digital Sub criber Line (ADSL) 
data- l ink service can be ut i l ized as a good example. In  Abu Dhabi ,  the local 
telecommunication serv ice provider has a wide coverage area of high speed data l ink. 
The bandwidth of thi ervice reaches up to 1 Mb/ . The geographical coverage extends 
to a l l  bui l t-up areas . From practice, i t  has been proven that the ervice is very rel iable. I t  
ha  one t ime insta l l at ion fee and rea onable fixed monthly charge on  the average. 
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7. 1 .4. Corporate Radio Freq uency Network 
Bui lding a dedicated RF network for communication between the reference tat ion for 
tran mi ion of the network corrections can be con idered a one of the communication 
medium opt ions. The disad antage are i t  require gett ing an approval for a dedicated 
radio frequency - ery H igh Frequency ( V H F) or Ul tra H igh Frequency ( U H F), \ hich 
rna take a long t ime, and ign ificant in estment i required in bui lding up towers, buying 
commun ication equipment and funding operation and maintenance expense . Choosing 
thi  option can be driven by two main factor . One i to reduce the running cost, and the 
econd i to provide the l ink wherever other option are not appl icable. The major 
advantage of this option would be in sa ing the communication running charges of 
cOlmecting the tation . The capi tal cost and finding free carrier frequenc ie are the 
ign ificant di  advantages of thi option. 
Each of the above di  cu sed communication media for connecting the reference stations 
to the control center has ad antage and disadvantage as far a geographical coverage of 
ervice avai labi l ity, requi red capital cost for establ ishing the ystem, running co t of 
u i ng the service, and ervice rel iabi l i ty. A comparative ummary of the advantages and 
disadvantages between d ifferent methods is given in Table 7 . 1 .  A weighing factor is 
given for each aspect, ranging from 1 to 5, where 1 represents the lowest weight and 5 
represents the h ighest weight. From the comparison given in table 7 . 1 ,  it can be 
concluded that connecting the reference stations to the center using the government 
network, wherever avai lable,  is the first best option. Using the service provider land l ine
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connecti ity is the econd preferred option, wherea US ln2: the RF � connectivity 1 a 
rea onable option for the tation that are not reached by either government network or 
ervice provjder land- l ine connect ivi ty .  
Geograph ical Capital  Cost Ru n ning  Rel iabi l i ty 
Coverage Cost 
Corpo rate W A N  2 5 1 
Goyern ment  4 1 I 
etwork 
Service Pro ider 1 1 3 
( R F) 
Service p rovider - 3 1 3 
Land L in e  
Corporate R F  1 5 1 
Govern ment  1 1 1 
T E T RA 
I n ternet 2 2 3 
Weights: I - Very Low, 2- Fair, 3- good, 4- ery good, S - Excellent 
Table 7. 1 Comparison between d ifferent types of commu n ication media 








The G I S  can serve a an i mportant tool to help carrying out the needed assessment for the 
selection of the appropriate type of communicat ion infrastructure between the reference 
stations and the computing center. G IS  is useful in such assessment due to the 
involvement of a large extent of geographical area as wel l  a the relationship to the 
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lerraln of the project area. To uti l ize the 01 in tudying the avai lable connecting option , 
data related to the e i t ing communication infra tructure and ervice a wel l  as the terrain 
data would be needed. 
7.2 . 1 .  Studyi ng Abu Dhabi  RTK Network Com m u nication Methods 
di cu ed earl ier, bu Dhabi RTK reference network can be designed u mg 
approx imately 20 reference tation . By investigating different opt ions, it was found that 
1 5  'tation can be connected u ing the avai lable corporate Abu Dhabi Municipal i ty 
( DM)  W a i l l u  trated in Figure 7 . 1 .  Hence, examining the appl icable ways of 
connect ing the remaining reference tation to the computing center and proposing 
recommendation for the be t method based on a systematic process of analy is and 
evaluation are needed. By invest igating possible communication methods for the 
propo ed reference station location , i t  was found that five tations lack the ground-based 
connection and better to be connected using the wire less Radio frequency ( RF)  method. 
G I S  i propo ed here to examine the po sibi l i ty of connecting the e five i tes to the 
nehvork and select the mo t co t effective approach . This can be performed as in the 




The l i ne of j aht  from each unconnected site to  the nearest connected ites I S  o 
examined using the O I S  l ine of sight tool .  
The terrain surface of the project area is created based on  the heights of the Geodetic 
Control Points ( OC P) .  Thi data i s  obtained from Abu Dhabi M unicipa l i ty. 
The shortest direct connection is e lected wi th a c lear l ine of sight per each tation. 
• 
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For ite lacking the l ine of ight to the nearest connected reference station, a ystem 
of r peater i propo ed. G I S  analysis i used to locate the repeaters in the be t cost 




Un Connected Station 
• Connected stations 
ADM_WAN 
UAE 
Scale 1 : 1 ,500,000 
Fig. 7 . 1  Reference stations connectivity 
To examine the l ine of sight for possible RF locations, the fol lowing G IS  data, analysis 
and pre entation are ut i l ized. 
• Data of the UAE border is needed to define the project area. This data was obtained 
from E S Rl tutorial materia ls  in the form of polygon layer in a shape fi le format. 
• Data of the Geodetic Control Points i s  required to make use of its height information 
to interpolate the raster elevation surface. This data was obtained from Abu Dhabi 
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M unicipa l i ty in the fonn of point feature l ayer in  a hape file format. Two layer were 
created and derived from the GC P data :  a raster layer of an interpolated urface, 
which repre ent the e le ation model of the project area, and a contour l ine layer that 
repre ent the telTain e levat ion . 
• Data of the reference tation i required to identify the location of each station. This 
data i obtained from bu Dhabi Municipal i ty in  the form of point feature layer in  a 
hape fi le fonnat. 
Table 7.2 ummarizes the acquired and created data. 
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Layer Featu re Format Sou rce U ed attributes / Role 
T. pe 
U A E  Boarder Polygon Shape ESRI  Background 
Geodetic Control  Point Shape ADM Height, a source to  derive 
Point  DTM and contours 
Reference Stations Point Shape DM Name, identify station 
locations 
A D M  \VAN Line Shape ADM Distance, indicating 
existing connections 
E levation Raster GR ID  Created Elevation model a a source 
of generating Contour 
GCP Conto u r  Line Shape Created E levation, indicating 
elevation height 
RF L ine Shape Digit ized Distance, indicating RF 
connect ions 
Table 7.2 Acq u i red a n d  created data fo r the assessment of RF locations 
7.2.2. A nalysis Approach for Examining the R F  Com munication 
To examine the best RF communication method between the five s i tes that require this 
type of connections and the remaining station of the network, the fol lowing steps were 
carried out : 
• Layer of input data were added in  the ArcMap software. These layers include: UAE 




mg the 3D naly t e ten ion, a ra ter urface wa created by interpolation, 
appJ tng the lnver e Di tance Weighed (l DW) method u ing the height attribute of 
the GC P a their Z alue . 
ing the 3 D  anal t e ten ion, contour were created u i ng the urface analysi tool 
from the created ra t r data produced in  the previou tep. Interpolated ra ter data is 
added a a urface that reflect the terrain heights with the created contours in 
reMap. The contour features were labeled with the height attribute. 
• U ing 3 D  analy t exten ion in ArcG IS ,  l ine of ights were generated from each of 
the unconnected five reference stations ( considered a an observer) to the nearest 
reference tation ( con idered a a target) .  The l i ne of ight between the ob erver and 
target points deteImines vi ib i l i ty ( between "from" and " to" points) .  
• The output were analyzed and c 1as i fied according to the v isibi l i ty statu . Invisible 
i te were inve t igated for further studying and analy is in order to figure out the best 
approach for be t location of repeater tations and required heights of transmitters 
and receivers antennae. 
7.2.3.  Resul ts and  Conclusions 
Figure 7 . 1 show the avai lable W A connect ions between tations and Abu Dhabi 
propo ed RTK reference network. As shown in the Figure, the RF connect ion for data 
transfer i needed for 5 stations that are out of the Municipal i ty WAN . RF connections 
can be estab l i shed using communication equipment (Transceivers) that transmit mutual 
e lectromagnetic waves in a Very H igh Frequency ( V H F )  or Ul tra H igh Frequency 
( U H F) .  The V H F  and U H F  waves propagate in the peed of l ight reach ing the target 
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area in the l ine of ight. To e tabl i  h an RF connect ion between two tation , the two 
tation hould be able to e each other without any ob tacIe intercepting the l ine of 
, ight .  To l i nk the tation that have no clear l ine of ight, a repeater system is proposed in 
a location that can be een by both tation . The repeater i a communicat ion sy tern that 
work a a minor to reflect the RF ignal . It con i t of a receiver and a transmitter 
working in a duplex mode. 
[n  thi exerci e the G I  wa mainly ut i l ized to olve two main issues. F ir  t, i t  i used for 
examining the l i ne of sight for each tation, and as es ing finding the optimal location to 
etup the repeaters. The cond G I S  function i to examine the l ine of sight for each 
tation by using a tool that creates l i ne of ights in 3 D  Analy t Extension u ing ArcGIS .  
Thi \: a performed ba ed on the elevation surface layer that was created from data of the 
GCP . 
The v i  ib i l i ty from each of the tested fi ve tat ions to their neighboring reference tations 
were examined by tudying l ine of sights between them. Resu lts are shown in Figure 7.2,  
where the color of the l i nes determines vi  ibi l i ty between point . The bre· n color 
repre ents good vis ib i l i ty ,  \ hereas red color indicates invisib i l i ty. 
JD Analyst .., 
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Fig. 7.2 Line of ight  status for R F  con nections 
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• 
hown from the F igure 7 .2 .  the only tation that has complete is ibi l i ty i s  tation 3 .  
This mean that d ir  c t  R F  cOlmection can be establ ished only for tat ion 3 .  Thus al l  of 
the remaining four reference tation need a repeater sy tern to be instal led in proper 
p lace with in the network to pro ide the required connectivity. 
7.2.4.  Selection of Repeaters Locations and Antenna's  Heights 
The G I S  patial 3 D  analy t extension was ut i l ized to help finding the optimal location of 
the repeater in the network .  The fol lowing procedure was developed to achieve this task: 
• First, the raster urface, which was generated from the GCPs repre enting the 
e levation model, i added to ArcMap software including al l  reference tations that are 
connected with DMA WA and the stations that need to have RF connection. 
• A group of vectors denoting l i ne of sights were generated from the unconnected 
tation wi th a gradual increase of the observer offset height and target height 
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r pre enting the ant nna height . The e ector " ere u ed to examine the e tent of 
the vi  ib i l i ty from the tation to the n ighboring station a i l l u  trated in the Figure 
7 .3 .  
2 
Set oplJons below as deSired. then click the observer 
pOint and the target pOint on the map 
Observer offset Z units 
Target offset Z Units 
Fig. 7.3 E x a m i n i n g  the  l ine  of s ight between stations according to the observer 
and ta rget heights from ground 
• The same exerci e for generation vectors denoting l i ne of sights was perfonned to 
generate vectors from the connected reference station toward the unconnected sites. 
The offset from ground repre enti ng the antenna height was also changed gradual ly at 
the ob erver and target point . 
• The gradual increa e of antem1a heights i incremented by few meter whi le 
in  pect ing the meeting point of vi ibi l ity defining the possible repeater location. 
• The above tep were repeated using a tria l  and error approach .  The possible locations 
of the repeater stations were examined whi le inspecting the l ine of ight from both 
ide and changing the antennas heights. F inal ly, the optimal repeater location can be 
selected. 
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For the te ted five tation , uti l izing G IS  functional i ty and tool , a di cu ed in the 
abo\ e procedure , helped in figuring out the optimal location of the repeater station , 
the needed h ight for the communication tower repeater tations, and the neare t 
neighboring tation that i connected with the network. As an example, i t  wa found 
that the requi red height of antennae wa 1 0  meter for the te ted station number 1 ,  the 
repeater needed a length of 3 meters and 1 0  meter was required for the neighboring 
tation, \vhich i corU1ected to the network. The resul ts of the calculated antenna 
height based on the above carried out patial  analy is are summarized in Table 7 . 3 .  
Station Station nten na  Repeater Antenna Network tation 
number H eight ( m )  H eight antenna height 
( m) ( m )  
[ [ 0  3 1 0  
2. [ 0  1 0  1 5  
3 3 3 3 
4 30 25 30 
1 5  1 0  1 0  
Table 7.3 Antenna height  for the  RF station and their repeaters 
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The repeater location and the connecting path derived from this tudy are shown in 
F igure 7 A. Thi conclude that there is a need for e tabl ishing 3 repeater system . The 
height of the antenna mounted in tructured towers for the tation and the repeater 
ystem varie from 3 to 30 meters to ensure c lear l i ne of sight between the tations and 
the repeater . 
From the above di scussion, i t  can be conc luded that the G IS 3 D  analy i s  tool represents 
extremely powerful tool to support the optimal deci ion to properly locate the repeaters. 
G I S  3 D  analy i tool ha tbe fol lowing benefits :  
• I t  help in  defining the exact number of needed repeater sy terns. 
• I t  helps i n  defining precisely the opti mal locations of the needed repeater y te
rn . 
• I t  helps in  defin ing the needed height of each antenna at the stations 
and at the 
repeater . 
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Thi would mak GI  a very u eful tool to upport declo 
. 
k '  1 Ion rna Il1g eading to optimal 
co t effective 'olution 
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Fig. 7.4 F ina l  R F  com m u n ication network:  Stations and repeaters 
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7.3. Com m u n ication M ethods between Control  Center  a n d  U sers 
• 
I n  real-t ime po i tioning u ing the G SS RTK reference network serv ice, u er employ 
G PS receivers that are equipped with wirele modems to receive the mea urement 
correctional signal from the etwork Control Center ( CC). The wireles l ink could be a 
GPRS I nternet connection a Dial  up "'lith GSM modem, V H F, U H F, Frequency 
Modulation ( FM )  or Sate l l i te communication. The type of used medium depends on the 
local environment of each country .  For i nstance, in UK,  approximately 20% of the total 
1 0-+ 
u age of the network i carried out via GSM.  The remaining 800"0 i achieved via VHF  
( ruddace et at . ,  2002 ). 
The characteri t ic of each type of the above communicat ion method can be summarized 
a fol lO\\ 
• G P R : I n  thi cn e, the roving user needs a geodetic-grade GPS receiver equipped 
v. i th G P RS modem. ubscription with the local Internet Service Supplier ( I SS) i s  
required to be ab le to acce the I nternet to receive the correction service through the 
etv. orked Tran port of RTC M via an i nternet Protocol ( NTRI P) .  TRIP upports 
wire less Internet acce through mobi le I P  networks l ike GPRS and GSM. The 
ad\ antage of this option i the 10\ running cost since the charges are estimated a per 
the ize of the data tran ferred during tbe un/eying ession. Thi makes it an 
economical option con idering that the amount of tran ferred data is u ually mal l .  
H owever, the peed of l inking and data transfer would depend on the data traffic 
condition of the erv ice provider. This  type of communication passe the data in a 
duplex mode. This means that the sy tern i composed of two connected parties or 
device which can communicate with one another in both directions. 
• Dia l  u p  with  GSM modem:  I n  this case, the roving u er needs a geodetic-grade GPS 
receiver equipped with compat ible GSM modem. The user cal l the center in a dial up 
mode. I ndependency of the serv ice provider as far a l ink speed and avai labi l i ty might 
be an advantage, however the runn ing charges when using GSM modem might be 
h igher than GPRS due to the fact that cal l ing charges i s  based on the duration of the 
• 
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cal l ,  \\!hich may take the whole period of the urveYlllg se Ion. Thi type of 
communication also pa e the data in a duplex mode. 
V H F : In thi mode, the correction data can be broadcasted In one or two ways 
communication u ing wirele V H F  tran ceiver and repeater network . The roving 
u er In  thi  ca e need an RF data modem. The main di advantage of thi opt ion is the 
l im I ted geographical coverage due to need for a c lear l ine of sight. The high capital 
co ts that might be needed to build up communication towers repre ents another 
di  ad antage. H owever, the biggest advantage of this option is the free running costs 
a no ca l l ing charge are needed. An e ample of uch system is the 2m-band VHF  
delivery ystem being used with excel lent result  in Germany. This type of 
communication pas es the data in a s implex mode. This means that the ystem is 
compo ed of two connected partie or device that can communicate in one direction . 
I n  thi  ca e, the data i ent only from the broadcasting station to the roving u er. 
• Satel l ite co m m u n icati o n :  In  this case, the rovmg user is connected through the 
I nternet or dials up to the network processing center to receive the corrections from 
the center through a sate l l ite based service. This serv ice works in a imi lar principle 
as the GSM dial up or GPRS through the I nternet by dial up access to the service 
provider. The satel l i te-based system ' Thuraya ' i s  one example of such service 
providers. I t  provides access to the Internet in its dual mode handset. Thuraya 
ubscribers can brow e the In ternet anytime and anywhere within i ts coverage area. 
The coverage area of this Sate l l i te serv ice in the M iddle East region is i l l u  trated in 
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F Igure 7 .5  ( Thuraya, 2006). Thi type of communication a1 0 pa e the data in a 




Fig. 7.5 Satel l ite com m u n ication geograph ical  coverage by Thu raya 
The ad antage of this option i its global coverage giving unl imited geographic access to 
the erv ice within the regional RTK reference network, which makes i t  advantageous for 
remote areas. H owever, the drawback is  the high cost of the equipment and runn ing cost 
of cal l ing charge . 
The ummary of the compari on between d ifferent medium options that can be used for 
broadcasting the network mea urement correction signal as far as range of coverage, 
re l iabi l i ty ,  capital costs and running charges are given in Table 7 .4 .  [ t  can be concluded 
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that u ing GPR a a communicat ion medium i the best option that ati fies the optimal 
benefit a far a range of coverage, re l iabi l i ty ,  capital co t and running charge 
Geogra p h ical  C h a rging Capital  � u m ber of R u n n ing 
Cove rage Ba is Co t Concu rre n t  Users Cost by 
u e rs 
� T R I P  : G S l\ I ,  0<atlOnal Data pa ket Lo\\ Few Lo\ 
C P R  
GS t\ I  D i a l  u p  'J ational t ime Low Few Medium 
Satel l i te Global Time and Med Few H igh 
co m m u n ication data 
\, H F -U H F  Limited Subscription H igh Many Mintmal 
B roadcasti n g  
F l\l  Limited Subsc nption Low Many Minimal 
Broadca t i n g  
Table 704 Com parison betw een  the broadcast ing media options 
7.4. U s i n g  G I S  to E x a m i n e  the V H F  B roadcasting in Abu D h a b i  
Studying the fea ib i l i ty for u ing the VHF communication for broadcasting the RTK 
reference network information in Abu Dhabi seem from different aspects an important 
option for future need . I t  is uggested in this research to mount the broadcasting tation 
at the h ighs points in Abu Dhabi. One of pos ible locations would be the Sky Tower t
hat 
wi l l  be estab l i shed in Al Ream I sland. According to (Cribs, 2007), the Sky T
ower wi l l  
have 83 stories, with approximate height of 3 79 meters . The complet
ion date of the 
project is cheduled for May 2009. The Sky Tower location is show
n in Figure 7 .6 .  The 
area of co erage, inside and outside the c i ty, should be accura
te ly determined as it  is 
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con Idered a on of the main factor for e aluation of the ervice potent ia l .  The GI  i 
th proper tool to ident ify the required area of co erage. 
Fig. 7 .6 Design view of Sky Tower in Abu D habi . (So u rce T E N  Real Estate) 
704. 1 .  Requ ired I n formation for V H F  Broadcasting 
Ln order to tudy the feasib i l i ty of u ing the Sky Tower for broadca t ing the measurement 
correction from the RTK reference network, the fol lowing G I S  data, analy is and 
presentation are required: 
• Data of the UAE border i s  needed to define the project area. This data i obtained 
from ESRI  tutoria l  materia ls  in the form of a polygon Layer in a hape fi le format. 
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• Data of the Geodetic  Control Point  i required to make u e of it height value to 
in terpolate the ra ter elevation urface. This data i obtained from Abu Dhabi 
M unic ipal i ty in the form of a point feature layer in a shape fi le format. 
• T\\ 0 layer were created and deri ed from the GCP data : a raster layer of an 
interpolated urface that represent the ele ation model of the project area, and a layer 
inc luding contour l ine , repre ent ing the terrain elevation level . 
• Data of the reference station i requi red to ident ify the location of each station. This 
data i obtained from Abu Dhabi Munic ipa l i ty in  the form of a point feature layer in a 
hape ti le format. Table 7 .5  ummarizes the acquired and created data. 
Layer Fea ture Type Format Source Used attributes / Role 
U A E  Boarder Polygon Shape ESRI  Background 
Geodetic Control  Point Shape ADM Height, a source to  derive 
Poi n ts ra ter surface mode I 
E levation Raster GRI D Created E levation model as a 
source of Contouring 
Contour  L ine Shape Created E levation, i ndicating 
elevation heights 
Bui ld ing  Polygon Shape ADM Height, represent ing 
obstacles 
Bui ld ing  spot Points Shape Created Height to generate raster 
heights surface model 
Table  7.5 U ed data fo r the ky Tower broadca t ing ign a l  an aly i 
7.4.2 .  I m plementing Geospatial Process and G I  Ana lysis 
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To e amme the po ib i l ity of u mg the ky Tower for the broadca t ing of the 
mea�urement correction from the RTK reference network via VHF  signal , the 
fol lo\ ing tep were carried out: 
• A terrain model for a l l  of the Emirate of Abu Dhabi is created based on heights of the 
Gep . 
• ra ter ele ation erv ice model i generated using ArcG [S 3 D  analysi . 
• A point feature i created at the Sky Tower location in Al Reem I land in  Abu Dhabi .  
The height attribute a igned to i t  \Va set a 380 meter . 
• U ing ArcView 3 D  analy t extension, a ra ter urface model is generated from the 
GCP layer, mentioned above, to reflect the topographic changes. 
• U ing the l ine of ight functional i ty,  vis ible and invisible places are identified to 
determine the po sible areas of coverage. Thi task i s  i l lustrated in F igure7.7 .  
From the F igure 7 .7  i t  can be concluded that the majori ty of the areas within the Emirate 
of Abu Dhabi are vis ible from the Sky Tower, which guarantees that the broadcasting 
ignal wi l l  be received. This exerc i  e show that without G I S  in such study, i t  would be 
hard to achieve such important conclusion. Thu G IS  faci l i tates achie ing important 
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conc lu  Ion with min imal  effort and in a peedy manner. The tradit ional normal approach 
" ould be a tediou and t ime con uming al temati e.  
-Vis ib le  
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Fig. 7.7 Vis ible and invis ible  l ine  of sights from the Sky Tower Bui lding 
CHAPT ER 8 
ADVANC ED RTK NETWORK BASED GIS 
APPLICATIONS 
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The RTK reference network pro ide real t ime po it ioning at the centimeter level for a 
\\ id geographical coverage, which gives a chance for many re earch inst i tu tes and 
olut ion pro iders to de elop a variety of new G I  app l ications and enhance current ones. 
Thi ection explore orne of the ad anced G I S  appl ication that are based on u ing the 
RTK reference network . Machine automation olution that integrates RTK reference 
network v.:ith upervi ory Control and Data Acqui i t ion ( SCADA) is a good example that 
help improving fie ld\ ork in several areas. In thi chapter, the use of RTK reference 
network , with machine automation and SCADA ystems is presented. Remotely 
monitored and control led field machine appl ication is explored a an example to 
in\e t igate and study the concepts and feasibi l i ty of integrating RTK reference network 
ervice \ i th G I  and SCADA. Some other appl ications that are based on RTK reference 
network and can benefit from G I S  techniques include mapping, volume calculation, cut 
& fi l l .  dredging, machine automation and land level ing. 
8. 1 .  Remotely M o n itored a n d  Control led M ach i n e  A u tomation 
I ntegrating RTK reference network with SCADA can enhance location-based 
appl ications with additional functional i t ies and capabi l i t ies. Ha ing real -t ime accurate 
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p po it ioning informat ion a a newly introduced fie ld input to the SCADA ystem 
gl e a lot of opportunit ie to develop many solutions for planning, designing, 
con tructing and mon itoring field operation that require precise po i tioning. 
F igure . 1  d I u  trate a de eloped archi tecture a a propo ed example of uch integration . 
n automated machine uch a a field tractor that can be automatically operated, 
unmanned and ful ly remotely monitored and control led is presented. The machine would 
be control led by the analogue and digital outputs from a Remote Tenninal Unit ( RTU ). I t  
j propo ed  that the RTU wi l l  have preloaded Programmable Logic Control ( PLC ) 
oftware that activate the outputs according to the field input from the machine primary 
'en ors , as wel l  the rea l-t ime accurate coordinates fed from the GPS roving unit receiving 
mea urement corrections from the RTK reference network. The field operation , events, 
log and a lann can be ful ly remotely monitored through the SCADA system. For the 
DAD y tern programming oftware standards uch as l EC 1 L 3 1 -3 is proposed to be 
u ed. l EC l 1 3 1 -3 is the intemational tandard for programmable control ler programming 
language . As such, i t  specifies the yntax, semantics and display for the PLC 
programming language . An open standard communication protocol such as Oi tributed 
et\ ork Protocol ( D  P) i also sugge ted. D P i a set of standard and interoperable 
communication protocol used between companies in process automation ystems. These 
open tandards and interoperable platfonns wi l l  al low the system design to be 
implemented in any of the industrial proven commercial  SCADA systems away from any 
proprietary platform or vender pec ific solution. The functional i ty and process 
automation of the proposed integrated system can be described in the fol lowing step : 
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l - The roving GP  which i mounted in the field machine receive the correction from 
the RTK reference network. The ro ing GP hou ld be enabled with a GPR modem 
and proper ub cript ion to the RTK reference network in order to be able to receive 
the correction . The GP  receiver continuou I y  feeds the RTU with the real-t ime 
po i t ioning informat ion ( x, y and z coordinates) repre enting the exact location of the 
machine in the field.  
2- The RTU controls  the field machine based on a preloaded automation process 
program that produce the control l ing outputs based on a et of variable inputs from 
the pri mary sen or as wel l  as the input of the variable po i tion information which is 
produced from the GP receiver. 
3- When the mach ine change its status and location, the RTU receives the new signals 
from the input inc luding the new posit ioning information. Thi process loop keeps 
running according to the oft PLC program, which is pre-loaded in the RTU to govern 
the automated field proce s .  
4- The RTU is  connected through a modem to a remote monitoring and control center 
equipped with SCADA monitoring and contro l l ing hardware and software. The 
SCADA system wi l l  be integrated wi th the G I S  through an interface where the 
mimic are tru ly  geo-referenced maps representing the rea l i ty of the fie ld in a ful l  3D  
mode. The fie ld  automated process i s  ful ly monitored and control led in a remote 
mode. Report a larms, trends and historical records can be retrieved and archived at 
the SCA DA centre. 
5- F ie ld construction works such as  cut  & fil l ,  land level ing or  dredging can be planned 
at the backend office u ing G I S  and uti l izing an accurate planning and base-map data. 
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o tern wi l l  e tract the 3 D  accurate coordinate of the field point from Gl  
and get it impeded in the oft PLC program, which can be downloaded remotely to 
the field RT . 
6- Real t ime data from the GP  and tbe primary en  o r  can be sent remotely from the 
field through the RTU to the CADA s tern to update the G I S  map with real t ime 
informat ion. Thi wou ld help monitoring the actual field progre ed work again t the 
planned one. 
The de eloped integrat ion architecture propo al is shown in Figure 8 . 1 .  
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The logical equence of the oft PLC proces program of the RTU i i l lu trated in Figure 
.2 a a flow cbart. The program tart wi th i n: i t ial izing and te t ing the y tern avai lab i l i ty 
and bealtb tatu . It read tbe current po it ion ing information of tbe macbine as wel l  a 
th tatu of the input from primary en ors . I t  execute the RTU proces program while 
moni toring any a larm or malfunction signals for an emergency stop. The RTU event , 
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Fig. 8.2 Flow c h a rt fo r the RTK Network  & SCA DAIG I S  Logic control 
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I I  
n th r propo ed cenario of field machine automation integrating the RTK reference 
net\\ ork wi th C 0 to al low a field operating excavating machine to 
preci 'e ly excavate according to pre et accurate p lans.  The archi tecture of the proposed 
mtegrated y tem i i l lu  trated in Figure 8 .3 .  The proposed ystem present a cost 
effective olution to automate a proces of l and level ing and exca ation that i carried out 
in the fie ld by u ing a group of excavator . Applying the same proposed design for 
automating the fie ld machine that was discu ed earl ier; each exca ator w i l l  be equipped 
\\ ith a roving GP recei er which i equipped with a wire less Local Area et\vork 
( L  ) modem to enabl e  receiving the RTK reference network correct ions through the 
router, which i insta l led in site. The router is connected to the RTK reference net\vork 
through an ADL I nternet l ink .  The excavator is also equipped with a pre-programmed 
RTU which i connected to the SCADA y tern. To achie e the optimal running cost 
when ut i l izing the RTK reference net\: ork service, an Internet enabled wireless LA 
propo ed on ite to be used as a medium for recei ing the RTK reference network 
correction . Wi th  th is arrangement, the running cost of communication charges wi l l  be 
only l imi ted to the monthly payment of the ubscription to the Internet ADSL ervice. 
S CADA 
_lion 
ot _  
- D 
Fig. 8.3 The a rch itecture of  the p roposed i n tegrated system of RTK Network 
& SCADA/G l S  for machine automation 




Today , ne,,\ and hal lenging appl ication and construction works demand real-time 
po i tioning accuracy at ub meter and centimeter- Ie el. The traditional technique of using 
a ingle reference tation (ba e-station) and a GPS roving unit to achieve centimeter 
accuracy has a l imi tation where the di tance dependent error wi l l  be significant when the 
ba el ine exceeds 1 0  km as wel l  a the dependence on the avai lab i l i ty of the nearby GCP. 
I n  tead of rely ing on a ingle reference tation, many modem cit ies nowaday establ ish 
G P  mult i  reference tations that can be u ed for post mission or real-t ime posi tioning, 
which are widely u ed a Real Time Kinematic ( RTK) reference network . Thi i due 
to the benefi t  of thi type of networks of not only providing real-t ime high qual i ty 
accurate and con i tent G PS posi t ioning at an economical price over a wide geographical 
area, but a l  0 increa ing the surveying productivity, reduc ing capital equipment costs and 
it ea e of use. RTK reference networks service , being uti l ized by a l l  agenc ie , can be 
con idered as one of the main components of the infrastructure of spat ial data. 
G l  can be used a s  a n  advanced tool t o  optimize the design and implementation o f  the 
RTK reference networks. I n  this research, it has been concluded that the u e of G IS  can 
help in optimizing the design and implementation process of the newly, under 
construction, Abu Dhabi RTK reference network. The main considered design parameters 
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for the RTK reference network included : the di tance eparating reference tation , type 
and location of ite ho ting the reference station , the communication between reference 
'tation and the y tern center, and between the computing center and the user . 
fie ld  te t wa performed to examine the po it ioning accuracy from the avai lable 
augmentation y tern in Abu Dhabi .  Te t ing the beacon measurement correctional 
en, ice a a G BAS y tern, and po it ioning accuracy u ing OrnniSTAR a BAS system 
\\ a car i ed out in March 2007. Re u l ts showed that the GBAS y tern gave better 
po it ioning accuracy. Howe er, both ystems gave accuracy at sub-meter level .  
For bu  Dhabi, there are three opt ion for selecting a coordinate reference ystem for the 
R TK reference network: the coordinate system of the old datum, which i s  based on 
ahra\ an datum u ing Clark 1 8  0 e l l i p  oid, the currently used ITRF2000 coordinate 
y tern. which i ba ed on WGS84 Datum, and the new [TRF2005 coordinate y tern 
reference which i al 0 ba ed on WGS84 Datum, but in a different measuring epoch .  I t  
wa  concluded that bui lding the  Abu Dhabi RTK on either the [TRF2000 or lTRF2005 
WGS84 coordinate system reference is the best option. This is due to the fact that this 
would be the be t approach when con idering the overa l l  compl iance with international 
reference coordinates frame , consistency with the old and the exist ing geodetic network, 
compl iance with the old and the exist ing spatial data and the user needs. 
Few approaches were suggested for distribut ing the reference stations in Abu Dhabi .  
Tho e inc lude: maintaining a distance between the user and the nearest reference tation 
of 35 krn with/without overlap of the coverage area, maintaining a distance between the 
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u 'er and the neare t reference tation of 50 km \. i thlwithout overlap of the coverage area, 
and di tributing the tation according to the demand of service. It was concluded that for 
bu Dhabi RTK reference network, di tributing the stations according to demand of 
ervice i the be t option due it greate t compl iance with cost of establ ishing the ystem, 
'y t m rel iab i l ity ,  and degree of ati fying ervice demand and user need . 
[ n  general ,  reference tation hould be i nstal led in bui ldings that are secured, powered, 
have acce to communication, table and open to kyo It was pro en in this re earch that 
G I  tool can help elect ing the opti mal sites that satisfy the above criteria. ArcG I S  tool 
uch a e jection by attribute, analysis model bui lder and 3D presentation were used to 
help investigating, evaluating and electing the be t bui lding for each reference s i te .  A 
generic analy i s  model wa developed using ArcG IS  model bui l der to run a eries of 
automated querie go\ emed by the above mentioned criteria against a unique et of data 
input for each s i te .  ArcScene oftware module was very useful tool to examine the 
unounding bui lding for sky vi  ib i l i ty and d isplaying results in a 3D format . 
I t  has been proven in  thi research that the G I S  is  a powerful tool to examine and analyze 
d ifferent approaches of the te lecommunication infrastructure for the RTK reference 
network, and next elect the best one based on the optimal compl iance with performance, 
re l iabi l i ty, capital and running costs of the network. The options of permanently 
connecting the stations to the center might include : Corporate Wide Area Network 
( WA ), govemment fiber backbone, service prov ider leased l ine and Radio Frequency 
( R F) .  I t  was concluded that connecting the reference stations of Abu Dhabi network 
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tern to the center u ing the go emment network wherever avai lable the flf t 
preferred opt ion. U i ng the erv ice provider land l ine connectivity i the econd be t 
option, wherea u ing the RF connect ivi ty represent a rea onable option for the station 
that are not reached by ei ther the go errunent network or service pro ider land l ine 
connect Iv ity. 
GI \Va in  trumental when uti l izing the spat ial 3D analyst extension in order to help 
finding the optimal location of the repeaters in the case-study of Abu Dhabi net\vork for 
the area where RF communication medium wa required. GIS 3D  analysis tool 
repre ent extremely powerful tool to support the optimal deci ion to properly locate the 
repeater due to the fact that i t  enabled faci l i tating defining the exact number of needed 
repeater y tern , defining precisely the opt imal location of the needed repeater systems 
and detining the needed height of each antenna at the tation and at the repeater . 
The rovmg users can be connected to the center through one of several options of 
wireles l inks inc lud ing :  Global System Mobi le ( GS M )  General Pocket Radio System 
( G PRS) ,  or Radio frequency ( RF )  and In ternet sate l l i te communication. It was concluded 
that u ing GPRS a a communication medium in  Abu Dhabi is the best option due to the 
fact  that it ati fies the opt imal benefits as far as range of coverage, re l iabi l i ty, capital 
co ts and running charges. 
U ing the V H F  communication for broadcast ing the RTK reference network information 
in  Abu Dhabi i s  an important option for future need . I t  wa suggested in this research to 
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mount the broadca t ing tation at a high point in Abu Dhabi .  This would include the ky 
Tower bui lding that wi l l  be tabl i  hed in AI Ream [ land in 2009. I t  was concluded by 
u ing the G [  tool that the majority o f  the area o f  intere t are v i  ible from the ky 
Tower, which guarantee that the broadcast ing signal wi l l  be successful ly received. 
Integrat ing RTK reference net\ ork ervice with G I S  and advanced appl ications such a 
C ADA give a chance to enhance the current location-based appl ications and field 
machin automation \i i th additional functional i t ie and capabi l i ties. To achieve the 
opt imal running co t when ut i l izing the RTK reference network ervice, an Internet 
enabled wirele LA is  proposed on s i te to be used as a medium for receiving the RTK 
reference network corrections. With this arrangement, the running cost of communication 
charge w i l l  be only l imited to the monthly payment of the ubscription to the Internet 
ADSL serv ice . 
bu Dhabi Munic ipal ity 2007. 
bu Dhabi, AE 
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